
Shorties.....
SOVIET BEARS INTERCEPTED

Canadian Forces Base North Bay, OntarioTwo CF-I8's from 425 Squadron
at CFB Bagotville, Quebec, intercepted two Soviet TU-95 Bear H aircraft about
260 kilometers north-east of St John's Newfoundland at approximately 10:48 am
EDT on 20 August.
Canadian NORAD Region air weapons controllers at CFB North Bay, ordered

the scramble of the interceptors and then directed them to the Soviet aircraft. The
pilots, Capt Eric Matheson, and Capt Chuck Caron visually identified the Soviet
aircraft as TU-95 Bears. After being intercepted and identified the Soviet aircraft
continued flying away from the Canadian Air Defence Identification Zone.

TOP SHOTS TAKEFOURTH STRAIGHTWIN
Ottawa Warrant Officer J.R. Surette and Lieutenant K.E. Ferguson have

been awarded the Queen's Medal as the winners of the Canadian Forces Small
Arms Competition at the Connaught ranges near Ottawa July 28 - August 6. Both
won the awards for an unprecedented fourth year.
WO Surette's score was 622 points and Lt Ferguson's 618 points out of a

po sible 755.
A Queen' Medal is awarded at the conclusion of the competition to the best

rifle marksman in the regular force and militia components of the CF. WO Suret
te is on the staff of the School of Infantry at the Combat Training Centre, CFB
Gagetown, N.B. and Lt Ferguson, a member of I Nova Scotia Highlanders (Nor
th), is a staff officer at Atlantic Militia Area Headquarters in Halifax.

DEPUTY MINISTER (MATERIAL) APPOINTED
Ottawa Mr. Eldon J. Healey, P. Eng., of Owen Sound, Ontario, has been

appointed assistant deputy minister (material) for the Department of National
Defence. His appointment is effective September 3.

Mr. Healey, who retired from the Canadian Forces in the rank of rear-admiral
this August, has been the chief of engineering and maintenance at National
Defence Headquarters since 1984.

In his new appointment, Mr. Healey will be responsible for research, develop
ment, procurement, storage and distribution of equipment and systems,
managing project offices, construction and maintenance of buildings and
facilities, among other materiel matter for the department.

A VERYSPECIALFIFTIETH A. 'NIVERSARY
Ottawa More than fifty years' employment in the Department ofNational

Defence a remarkable achievement! In recognition of these long yea.s of ser-
l vice, spent in both the Canadian Forces and the public service, Mr. Frank H.
Pearce recently received a silver medal and retirement certificate from the hands
of the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of National Defence, Mr. Erik
Nielsen.

CFS FALCONBRIDGEFAREWELL REU ION

CFS Falconbridge is planning a farewell/reunion weekend to commemorate its
closure.
The weekend of the 4th - 6th of April 1986 has been selected to celebrate this

memorial occasion and the festivities will begin with a Meet and Greet at 1700
hrs. On Saturday, April 5th, a full day of activities including a tour of Science
North will precede a gala Ball/Dance for all to attend. This event will be followed
on Sunday April 6th by a pancake breakfast and final farewell.

Limited accommodations are available on the first come basis. Hotel
arrangements will be booked for those wishing to attend. Contact: Sgt Russ
Roux, GPS. ,664-6011, Local 267.

MILITIA CONCENTRATION, 1985

Milcon '85 the annual formation level exercise of Pacific Militia Area was held
at Wainright Alberta from August 23rd to September Ist. The 14 Militia or army
reserve units of British Columbia formed operational grouping 11 Training
Brigade and trained together. The purpose of this training exercise was to allow
the Canadian Forces to achieve the degree of readiness necessary to meet the
demands of national defence.
This exercise was the culmination of the September to May training period for

the Militia. While at Milcon '85 all the resources and equipment necessary to
conduct realistic field manoeuvres were provided to the soldiers who form the in
tegrated units of 11 Brigade.

In addition to its Militia units, J 1 Brigade was augmented and supported by
other Reserve and Regular Force units from Canada. Communications was
provided by 74 Communication Group and 744 Communication Regiment who
form 11 Headquarters and Signals Squadron. I Canadian Brigade Group of
Calgary provided equipment, drivers, operators and advisors to the individual
units.
About 1,200 of the 1,500 total members of Pacific Militia Arca attended

Milcon '85.

VP 407 has introduced a secret weapon for MARCOT '85.... LCol at 407 took it one step further and developed the slow burnin', slow
Rogers and the resident Whale Killers have unleashed a new and most turnin' version that has a saddle just rear of the cockpit for the flight
lethal air driven machine for the big IARCOT exercise taking place engineer. Two bunks will be strapped to the under belly so AESO's
off Canada's West Coast. Its VP407' version of "Stealth'' in it most will not miss ''nappie time''. And the weapons system....a 22 calibre
intricate form. For some time now there has been talk of a stripped bolt action single hot is provided for those times when detection
down version of an Aurora for pilot training....Well the ''Whiz Kids'' becomes imminent Copilot...Action please!
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It is now that time of year to pull

our resources together and giv a
hand to those in our community
who need our help. As you can ee

b h d. ,, group of
y tue liagram, a lar'. +,

I ' • uons ... ,.:ocal charitable organi"" @v·d ayscovered under the Unit-
umbrella
Th : erning al-ere is a rumor con .

ministration cost and salaries fr
United Way worker that needs.o
be clarified. Firstly, there are O
United Way worker receiving ay
kind of remuneration. The Unid
Way committee is composed of
local volunteers who give their tin@
to help the community. Secon;
United Way has a 3% 4.
ministrative cost which is very 3w
in comparison with other charit4
organizations.
The United Way Comm!@

reviews annually the needs of }.y
charities requesting allocatim:
The committee insures that +je
money from all the other grant4re
exhausted before allocating any
amounts, thus assuring maxi4n
value from every dollar.
This year, the Como ntey

United Way Campaign "ll be#d
from 20 Sep to 26 Oct 8TH.
jective is $100,000 and th goat po,
the base is $20,000. Te Un;ed
Way Campaign is the only 4r.
ficially recognized appealwhi4 {+e
base supports.
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FB Como has traditionally
contributed immensely to the yearly
campaign, but statistic have
proven that less than 50%o of the
base member actually give. You
ha e the choice to give either a cash
donation or make a pay allotment
(ie $2.00 a month), which makes
giving les painful to your budget.
Either way you ave by giving, the
new income tax laws state that you
need receipt to deduct any
charitable donations. /ote that
donations through pay allotment
will be registered on your T-4 lips.

This year, the United Way Cam
paign promises to be the greatest
ever for both the base and the
valley. The Committee iv riving to
get maximum participation. We do
not want to get more money from
those who already give but we want
more people to give.

It i: our social responsibility a
citizen with a teady income and
good health to get together and
help our neighbour in need. Let's
how some compassion and par-
ticipate actively by giving
generously to thi: year's campaign.

Jean Langevin
Capt

Base U Coordinator
Local 230

Melvin says

«us'/

tori
TIM@

To Our PMOReaders.
Home Delivery will com
mence in the PMQ area
with this issue. The Totem
Times will No Longer
come in Lazo Post Office
Boxes.
We aim toplease.....

The Editor

we
need
you

lf you have an interest pleas

call The Totem Times at 33%9

2541 or The Editor at Lo

2289.

Long Hours No Po}

oUT
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Sorry Sir...There's just nothing there! BComd Col Kadonoff opened the recent Blood Suckers Get T,
and sat in to give a pi 111. Seem,; that a gathering f t:xpe~ts was nccc • nry Ill order to cxtracatc the ;gei_,cr,
fluid. Evidently a vein was found and all went smoothly. Good show Colonel! reciou
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Demon
Doins

MCpl "Bert" MacDonald
Suggestion award....

l
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Col Kadonoffpresenting

When Cpl Coulombe was an IS Tech on 407 Squadron she suggested the use of a CPI40 Aurora autt.pilot
fault isolation form on that Squadron. She was presented an award of $200%° by Maj Baldwin at her new}
CFB Winnipeg. vase,

Retirement....31 years

,_

6non Tech of the month. .

-

LCol Stuart presentin

Messl
--."·>

Entertainment resumes
in September with

MEET & GREET
ON 28 September

Regular TGIFs begin on
6September.

Meet Pte Trevor Foss our Demon Tech of the month. This native of
Aneroid, Southern Saskatchewan is presently employed as a Airframe
Technician for VP-407 Squadron 3 crew, Servicing. Trevor joined the
Canadian Armed Forces at Regina, Saskatchewan in February, 1982. He
was posted to VP-407 in September, 1983 from CFB Borden, Ontario.
Trevor is presently single. Highly sports minded, he enjoys weight lifting,
ycling, socializing and just having fun.

Photo andArticle by Richard Bonin

AIRCREW
When looking around the

squadron lounge these days, one
annot help but notice all the
bright, new faces. I am of course
rot talking about the visiting USN
and Australian aircrew, but of our
own beloved Demons, the last of
whom have finally returned from
leave. For days the crew spaces
buzzed with tales of lives won and
lost (mostly lost), as well as stories
about various holiday activities in
duding fishing expedition, the likes
cf which would even make Maj
Mazey's head spin. A feat which
should be entered in the record
books. With our leave period
behind us it is now time to gear up
for MARCOT '85.
This year' exercise promises to

be one of the largest and busie t
that 407 has ever participated in,
coinciding as it does with the
avy's 75th anniversary

celebration. On behalf of the
squadron I would like to welcome
our Aussie friends on VP 10 and our
American friends on VP19 and
VP9 as well a accompanying sup
port taff. The welcoming party at
the Glacier Greens was a huge suc
cess and things were kept cool
thanks to the ingenious idea of a
"bar shower". o names will be
mentioned to protect the guilty, but
we have it from a reliable source
that those beer kegs can be tricky.
Another "tricky" deal is the way

that Crew 6 always manages to find
itself in print. This time in
MacLeans magazine for doing an
outstanding job in the last NOR.
PAT. They had some good flying,
but were a little cramped for space
what with their private secretaries,
stenographers and publicity agents.
Mind you, they have not allowed all
this noteriety to go to their heads
and any rumours that the crew 6
check-lists now contain such impor
tant items as ''Make-Up and War
drobe'' are totally unfounded.

I guess that the biggest staff
hange in the past two weeks has
ten the coup replacing Major

B. hop (our beloved ex-flight
1SI :. Thmmander) by Major 1omas
",, eloved new flight comman-
(out 1d :+·.4
d ) on the squa ron 11 1s ·nown
er). ·T

p+e "Day of Infamy'' when Maj,a Maj p. when asked to
"",~nt on his new position Maj
co"",4a, "Ah pities de fool who
T rep hi. do"• do what I tells him to to •
", or the A-team. sill thereShade» ·Tpeen sightings of Maj spor-
ha qohawk haircut and spor-
ting a ::. everal gold chains.
tin" r the first official functions
One ±. .. ·diMaj Thomas participated 1n as

U;pi commander was the
a "! ,s Sports Day.
S uadro . . d •',4on members participate 1nso",,n, soraii and Golt
vol3"?? e rather wet day. or
throb'qe note during the day was
em"!},pg or MwO MeKendry
11te um~esight and skill arc beyond
hos',, and the home-run by
aescriP""pvama. who says that

J pc1c • , 1•MA. people can't tut.
4cousl the great Air-
Nater",,acres sorbvall game
res/""Gae airerevs, but it was a
as wOW with only one run

4me bclose !' the two teams. To e
arati"

fair 1 should also mention the lucky
hit that the SAMO had which he
just managed to turn into a home
run. It was a valiant if futile
gesture. Only two people managed
to remain dry during the whole
thing and that was Maj Gibbs and
Lt Crampton. Maj Gibbs by run
ning in between the raindrops and
Olwynne by hiding under the Maj's
moustache. Bushy little devil, isn't
it?

Recently there have been a rush
of VPCC boards and
congratulations are due to the
following new crew commanders:
Ralph Southern, Ken O'Brien, Pat
Murphy, Maj Thomas and Lt
(USN) Brad Lunsford. Brad moved
right in to take over crew 7 and
together with Sam Nuso have
promised to turn out a crew of
honest, conscientious, dedicated,
hardworking individuals just as
oon as they can find them. They
have even adopted a new name and
thu the Moosemen have been tran
sformed into the Black Sheep in
one easy stroke. Now is that power
or what?

Last but not least I turn back to
VP 9 whom I mentioned a few
paragraphs ago. Two of their air-
craft were here earlier in the week
and one of them had a small
problem that resulted in that crew
being here somewhat longer than
anticipated. One of their members,
when asked how he liked staying in
Comox rather than returning to the
Diego Garcia of the North (ADAK)
replied, "We've never had it so
good"'. Nuff said!!

VP 407's press crew has returned
from Inuvik after a week of ex
posure to Maclean's Magazine
reporters and DND Office of In
formation video cameras. Crew 6
representatives declined comment
on their arrival except to say that
while in Inuvik they managed to get
the shaft (which will be mounted in
the Crew 6 office in due time). The
mission (northern Patrol) involving
surveillance of the U.S. Coast
Guard vessel Polar Sea. In addition
to monitoring the progress of the
ice breaker, the crew, led by
Detachment Commander Maj
Denny Thomas, provided assistan
ce in the form of ice reconnaissance
and weather reporting.
Crews from VP405 and880 San

on the East Coast flew several
muss1ons in support of the p,]
S d . oar
ea luring the eastern portion of its
journey through the Northwest
Passage. The Demon Squadron's
Crew 6 commenced its surveillance
and assistance as the Polar S

d I . ea en-
tere the ice-bound Prince ofWale
Strait between Banks Island and
ictoria Island.
The flying was intensive. Each

morning the crew woke [
bi kf up eforereat tast to prepare for the day
mission, flying 8 out f 9Overcoming the v,," days.
"Gn w. 'vines of th

",",Zs or ea
ocated the vessel on all mp..:
I k• . < ISSton.cheeking its progress a 1d S,
tl o ..s ,111 map .

an reporting ice condi::. " Ding
path. Htions in her

Of great credit to the
uccess was the air ,, orpat. crafts 100cent serviceability th Der-

roughout th

Sgt Stan Lawson
co. Tan"%,"! torsir cttor
and his 6 ma,,:. dedication the
s. without "";', 4ave been the
'trips would neve
' success they were. ·t of CFS

:. ·~1; ly, the suppor
Similar'' tal in keeping

·1uvik was isru""" ooihly
'th ·ration movmn! '
the oP,, ,q of their sections in
with near Y a
'volved. fe: '

After the long days of Iy1g
1 1d of the midnight sun,
the lan CFB Comox,
Crew 6 returned to .
having the satisfaction of seemg t~e
Polar Sea steam out of the
Canadian Northwest Passage and
into American waters north of
Alaska.
SERVICING - 2 CREW
Hello out there fellow readers,

this is your 2 crew news team telling
you about the past events of the
month.
First of all most of the base

• I •

looks quite confused about see1ng
four Auroras parked on the 407
flight line. You might not believe
this, but no we didn't receive a new
a/c from Ottawa. Surprise, all four
of our planes were serviceable. We
would like to thank maintenance
for the great show.
Not too much more has been

happening lately because most
people have been on leave for the
last couple of weeks.
Cpl Stoneman just came back

from leave in Ontario, but most
people didn't know him because he
had a long hairy monster attached
to the lower portion of his face.
Lucky for us, he had a large sharp
blade to cut the ugly creature off
with.

2 crew would also like to say
hello to WO Bev Kolins, Sgt Bill
Folliott, MCpl Ron Elliott, Cpl
Larry Green, Cpl Kym Devries and
Cpl Dwayne York, we hope your
stay with 2 crew is a long and happy
one.
We would also like to say good

bye to WO Lyle, Sgt Cash Farrell,
Sgt Paul Ervin, Sgt Hans Stoeckel
and MCpl Fred Schwab. We all
have enjoyed your presence as part
ofour team greatly.
That's it from 2 Crew, so as my

Dad would say in Newfoundland
''See you later me son''.
P.S. All the people out there who
know Sgt Miller, will you keep rub
bing his belly, he has been a little
grumpy lately.
P.S.S. One last word Barry
Sooley got married recently and we
noticed that he has been tired
lately! You see I have reason to
believe he is still on his honeymoon.

PHOTO

Another month has come and
gone in Photoland.
On Sunday the I1h of August

there was a farewell BBQ and
plaque presentation at Airforce
Beach for MWO Bob Bourne who
is off to Esquimalt and MCpl Jean
Yves Dionne who's off to Base
Photo BFC Bagotville- Best
wishes to both of you in your new
jobs.
The BBQ was a big success, word

of mouth has it that Sgt Stan
Lawless was trying to set a record in
photo for eating hamburgers (6)?
But who's counting.
Cpl Jean Plante is back from his

Jammy trip to "Balmy'' I ·~
Norat...Oh well Jean, {"" onif . least your
wte made it to the BBQ.
Cpl Bernie Lambillion 3 ,

back from his .·,,, 1s also
Abb exciting week at the

otsford Ai: ;h
managed to arshow...Bernie
sford ,the draw at Abbot
"G.," got a ride on the

odyear Blimp'' .B ..do you do , --liernie how
Blimp d film change on the

MCpl Pete Veld1..
Jean Plante ' uizen and Cpl
the 9L ,,, Passed their pips for

urse, Yo
your fingers nop" San uncross
Slowly the ne "

are arriving. ,, Omers to Photo
• eicomLawless in 407 p, e to Sgt Stan

Jean cote ia,',[?sing and sgt
The news , ar Photo.

Jeanette M,,,," Processing is Pe
the plung "S's has finally taken
R and mo dumor has , "e off base.
engagement s. there is anbi In the w:

Granger is • "mnd? Pe Gum-
Red Deer, ,, "ck off leave from
fon • es desp,"omeone to +,,, "Fately looking
e Lynn p, ,' his motorcyclefin ralick'. "nally fading, '° burn/tan is

remaining.." 'Ut freckles are still
Well ++7m IVs ends th
onth. Hone e news for this

Test of 4 Yeryone enjoys the
opine tan,,,"""Psr, sad vie me
off. inter is a long way

-

- l •
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dletirement.....33 years

442 Squadron

The Rotary Wing Gang....
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442's version of ''Stuff the phone booth'': sixty-plus people on and around a Labrador at the SAR Rotary
Wing Symposium.

They came from "miles around"
as the saying goes, to the first
(hopefully annual!) Rotary Wing
SAR Workshop, 30 Aug - I Sep
85. Hosted by 442 Sqn, the
gathering drew helicopters and
crews from the USGG at Astoria,
Ore., and Port Angeles, Wa. USAF
Reserve at Portland, US Navy
Whidbey Island, and the Canadian
Coast Guard from Prince Rupert
and Victoria. Of considerable in
terest to the foreign units was the
lowest-flying VTOL machine
present, the Canadian Coast
Guard's hover craft from
Parksville. Personnel were im
pressed with its high speed and
shallow water capabilities. Also
represented were RCC Victoria,
the Canadian Civil Air Search &
Rescue Association, .and a number
of local, retired 442 "chopper
jocks".
Originally conceived by Capt

Greg Holbrook and other 'Back
Bar' cronies from 442 Sqn, the
workshop was superbly organized
and executed by Lt (USGG) Garry
Daniell, assisted by Capt Inge Plug.
It afforded an opportunity for the
various agencies performing
helicopter SAR on the west coast to
describe their operational methods
to one another, and exchange in
formation on techniques and
procedures. Following briefings on
Friday afternoon and Saturday
morning, static displays at each air
craft allowed attendees to view the
various items of rescue equipment.
Many visitors also took advantage
of a familiarization ride in the
Parksville Hovercraft which
operated from Air Force Beach on
Saturday afternoon. Afterwards,
crews participated in a 'social ex
change' at a steak barbecue held at
Glacier Greens.
As a measure of the overall value

of the Symposium and its impor
tance to the West Coast SAR com
munity, it was notable that several
crews attended at their own expen-

h•1 others maintained back-se, w I e . .
dby postures for their un1tsup stan did

while in Comox. That so many
attend is ample evidence of the in
terest on the part of west coast
helicopter SAR units in improving
their performance through an e'
change of ideas and techniqus;

also hosted Bien
The squadron {d ATG last
«.o. sag; cc or »
week, on a w',, This time
favourite SAR Squad""; try his
the General did have U" , ypes

n . both a1rcra '
hand at Iy1 ,,r rew with a
and dazzled the Bu', ",', 1dine
near-perfect 'greaser' " ,ay, you
:. :. ! (wet run'
in the morn' ,the CO,
say Tilly!) In the afternoo

Col I.H. Firth (DComd I4 Trg Gp) planned for this coming Saturday.
and BGen Simonson were flown to All this, of course, IF the groom
Victoria by the Operational makes it back from Calgary this
Training Flight Caps Rudy Preus week!
and Tom Mitchell in a Squadron For this issue, that's all for
Labrador. Along the way, the 442....Snakes, out!
General showed unusual prowess
at handling the Lab, but made no
bid for a second smooth landing in FROM THEMAI! FLOOR
a single day! During his brief visit
to the Hanger, BGen Simonson
toured all sections and chatted with
many Squadron personnel.

In other news at the Squadron,
the standby Labrador carried-out a
boat hoist and medevac of a heart
attack victim from the DFO vessel
Parizeau, 120 miles west of the
Island on Saturday. The standby
Buffalo flew top cover during the
hoist and met the helicopter at
Tofino to transport the patient to
hospital in Victoria. Also on the
weekend, the standby Buffalo was
dispatched on an ELT search to the
Ft. Nelson area on Sunday, with
negative result . All in all, a fairly
busy weekend for the winged ser
pents.

From a more mundane stan
dpoint, two of the Squadron's air
craft are presently on 'deployment'
in Calgary and Portland. Capt Tom
Lindsey and crew are still trying to
pick up 456 from the Omega in
stallation in Calgary. Bad weather
and unservicability hampered plans
to be home for the weekend, but
the last of the aircraft to be so
modified should be home shortly.
On the chopper side, Capt Bob
Grant and crew have been enjoying
Portland hospitality when an un
servicable sync shaft prevented
their return from an overnight
trainer. Two MRPs later, Bob
should be back soon!
Up and coming on both flights are
Northern Trainers later this month.
Capts Marv Macauley and Lauritz
Mamen, and the newest Buff pilot
on the Squadron Maj Jim McBain
will take SF 620 to the Yukon and
Alaska from the 16th to 19th. On
the Labrador side, Flight Com
mander Maj Reg Lanthier and Capt
Mike Vermette head north from 17
to 20 September. Better pack the
long johns guys! Also this month,
the Fairchild AFB Airshow at
Spokane on 13 15 September will
be blessed with a bright yellow Buf.
falo, piloted by Capt Mark Zwan
ski and crew.
As a final note,Capt Clive

Barratt is back at the Unit for a
couple of weeks of flying. Seems
the desk at Fort Fumble isn't quite
as exciting as a Buffalo! When he
leaves, Clive will be taking back to
Ontario, his new bride Carol
Lanyon, following their wedding

We said farewell to Ken Beeb:
(WO IE Tech) and Mickey Blake
(Sgt AF Tech) recently, event

which reduced the experience
quotient, not to mention the silver
content of 442, by sixty-four years.
Ken Beebe joined the RCAF 33
years ago at St. Jean, PQ and then
after the training tour at Borden, he
served at Lachine (Montreal), Tren
ton, Grostenquin (2 Wing, France),
Cold Lake, Bagoville, Pat Bay
(VU-33), Comox, Edmonton and
Comox again, at BAMSO, 409 and
finally at 442.
Mickey Blake followed the same

initial path, then went to orth
Bay, Cold Lake, Zweibruchen (3
Wing, Germany), Trenton and
finally a short stint of fifteen years
with 442, which should explain why
his favourite song must be "Rain
drops keep falling on my head."
Willie Williams wasn't here lon,

and there he goes again off to
BAMSO. Swapping places is Cpl Al
Barron. Speaking of Safety
Systems Techs, Cpl Gary Graham
was out on the tarmac one
cold,dark, foggy, rotten, qui'°
normal Comox December morninB
at 0230 hours when he decided to
occupy some Boeing waiting time
by doing a FOD search of the tar
mac. He came up with a bondin
pin from a refuelling truck th@a'
could have caused acute indigestion
to a Boeing 707, which rather spa'
sely explains why he received d

commendation from the Squadron
CO. Good work Gary. 1We welcome Sgt Lapatour€
from 444 Sqn Lahr, who will be th'

1Snew TTO. Sgt Leo Uhlenber
moving to One Crew. This being

• re
small world the name Lapa°',
originates in the channel Islar%,
Guernsey which is situated off ""TheFrench coast at CherbourE: _,

• inalYChannel Islands were ori'
part of the Duchy of Normand)·

1liamthe Duke of which becamel"" ,
the Conquerer, after my folks w"". Kinover in 1066 and zonked pe
Harold and the Kipper° d
United Kingdom is now integ",",
: el
into the Channel Llands bu!'
the Kippers rule themselves. to

Finally, congratulatioP +or-
Stacey Theissen who is no ,e
moral and watch this space fo' """.,

d . qu1r ,wedding news. National En
eat your heart out.

Next Totem Times Deadline September 23

FOD finder
LCol Stuart presenting

Cpl Gry Graham found a dangerous piece of FOD material in the Boeing parking area one dark and fogy
Decenber morning. For the conscientious effort involved, he received a CO's Commendation from LCol
Stuart,442 Squadron.

Sugestion award...
aa..aogger.nu+gr-gm1q7

d Tech on 442 Squadron he suggested a modification to the
When MCpl Gallagher was a search an";;"""",«er's position with a hot mike capability for use during
CC] :. system to provte tu1e ·db ·dHI5 Buffalo intercom ·dtoCFB Trenton before the proposal was adopte ut was presente a
Parachute operations. He was P%"f , commander.
S150·"award by Col King, the Trenton Jase .O

The General cometh.....

l

• +e Gen Simonson, L.Col Lett, Maj LaGrange and 442 SWO, CWO Ford consider a
Heavyweight discussion.

• 41 ruddersproblem with Buffalo trailmn '

\.
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Editorialiu
Food for thought

In this issue the old 'Fish
wrapper' has taken an in-depth
look at what we consider to be a
social ill - namely Kids &
Moms & smoke.

It Is not our Intent to ram
down your throat our beliefs,
but simply to pass along some
of the Information that has
been gathered over the years.

Medical reseach has spent
countless hours in providing
the facts. It's up to us to pay
heed and respect our bodies.

Kids need a break and so We
nave dedicated a page o' "
aper to detamtno mnel "",
and needs as relate
smoking.

Your heart is a very pre"o"°
possession and should ??
treated with a lot of respec.
Smoking will do nothing to

enhance your longevity so lets
not fool ourselves into believing
we are immune. Those that do
should get in line for a JARVIK
7.

Young offenders
as a misdirected child"· who

YOUNG OFFENDERS IN B.C. needed "help and guidance".
thefirst offive articles In keeping with this view,

What will happen If your 12· delinquent children from age 7
year-old son is caught van- to their adult status (an age
dalizing a school? Your 14-year- which differed from province to
old grandson shoplifting at a province) were not charged with
local mall? Your 16-year-old a specific criminal offence but
brother holding stolen proper- with committing a delinquency.
ty? Juveniles in rural areas In-

In all three of these typical frequently received the full
cases, the wrong-doer falls un- benefit of legal protection
der the Young Offenders Act, such as the services of a lawyer
proclaimed by the federal _ but then they were not being
government in April, 1984, tO treated as criminals, either.
cover offences by young people The Young Offenders Act ls
against federal laws, par- based on a different view of the
ticularly criminal laws. The young law-breaker. One of its
Young Offenders Act applies to most Important elements is
people between their 12th and that young people are more ac-
18th birthdays. countable for their behavior. It
Although each differs in age calls for specific criminal

and the seriousness of the of- charges against a young offen
fence, the wrong-doer In each der and It stresses the need to
case is clearly not an adult and protect the public from juvenile
few of us would want tosee the crime.
young person treated as The other side of the coin,
seriously as an adult. But we however, Is that If young people
would want to see them treated are not "misguided children"
by the law in such a way that but are instead responsible for
they do not repeat the offence. their actions, then they should

In this series of articles, we'll have the same legal protections
see how each of our young of- as adults in the criminal justice
fenders might be treated unde' system. These include the right
this new law. And we'll see to be represented by a lawyer
what various court officials and and the right to appeal a court
others - prosecutors, com- decision.
munity workers, probation of- And, even though the Young
ficers and government Offenders Act places greater
representatives - are saying responsibility on the shoulders
about the effectiveness of this of young offenders, it notes
law so far. that "young persons should not

In this article, we'll look at be held accountable In the
the highlights of the Young Of- same manner ...as adults." The
fenders Act and how it differs Act recognizes that "young
from an earlier law - the persons have special needs
Juvenile Delinquents Act. We'll and require assistance" and
also look at how the law treats that they "should have special
people not covered by the rights and guarantees..."
Young Offenders Act In practical terms, this view
children under 12 and young of young offenders translates
people who violate not federal into changes for the young per
laws but provincial laws such son at almost every level of his
as those dealing with drinking or her contact with the justice
under age and motor vehicle in- system. In the following articles
fractions. we'll see how tnese cnanges at-

Most Canadians alive today feet the 12-year-old son, the 14-
have grown up under the year-old grandson and the 16-
Juvenile Delinquents Act. Ac- year-old brother who commit
cording to this old law, the crimes under federal law.
courts regarded a juvenile law- But what of children under 12
breaker "not as a criminal but who commit crimes and 12 to

Sir:
I only usually write to the Ed;

h. .1 Or
when sometimng rues me up, bz
this time it is to congratulate you

d.. n
the most recent edition of th
Totem Times.

It was lively, topical, varied an3
even a little bit controversial_
short, something like the To.,],
Times of the early seventies, befon
it turned into a collection of CIp
releases.

I hope that this is a trend that w
continue. Service people are no dip.
ferent from others in that they are
entitled to be informed about 4ny
issues, from all sources, includin
our members of Parliament.
Sincerely,
Norm Blondel
(former staff writer, Totem Times)
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...First in a series of five...

Eat less saturated fat.

17-year olds who break provin.
cial laws?

Children under 12, first of any,
are no longer held criminally
responsible for their acts. This
has given rise to the worry
voiced by the police at a
national level that children
will be used as 'mules",
criminal slang for drug couriers,
or for other illegal purposes
because they cannot be
prosecuted.

According to Peter Insley of
[ho (]r[rm]fa[ J[JS[]e bfqmh ([ll
the Attorney General of B.C.,
"It's a real concern In the area
ot drugs and moving stolen
property."

But, he adds, children who
commit crimes can be ap
prehended by the police and
returned to their homes. If there
is a rearing problem In the
home, he says, the authorities
can resort to a more serious In
tervention, Including placing
the child under the provincial
Superintendent of Child and
Family Services.

In order to deal with young
British Columblans who violate
provincial laws, such as tho;g
dealing with careless driving
and underage drinking, the B.C.
government has passed the
Young Offenders (B.C.) Act. Un
der the old Juvenile Deinquen
ts Act, conviction of one of
these provincial offences
resulted In the stigna of a
criminal record for a yaung per
son. Under the new Young Of
fenders (B.C.) Act, hovever, a
crlmlnal record does na result.
"It's fairer, I think,' Insley

says "Why should a tid who
drives a car without a license
get a criminal record vhen an
adult doing the same thing
would not?

Hank Mathias, Project Direc
tor of the Young Offenders Act
with the Corrections Branch of
B.C., reports that about 25 per
cent of the cases involving
young people In B.C. are heard
as non-criminal cases under the
Young Offenders (B.C.) Act.

According to Insley, "The in.
tent of the Young Offenders
(B.C.) Act is basically to parallel
what happens to an adult for
the same offence. A young per.
son will be dealt with in the
same way as an adult, but th
disposition (sentence) will b
tempered somewhat because
of the age of the offender."

Mathias notes that the Yo4,
o1tenders (C) Act an,
from the federal law in that
does not guarantee a youno
person the right to be repre
ted by a lawyer. In fact, a You~n•
person charged under {4
provincial law for an otte,,
such as careless drivin ,
required, unlike an adult,, "8
ear count in ers,",%P%
requirement, according ,"
sley, may have a "Salt "
tei" on root a,"
By Gorton Hardy of he Pean,"Y
School, La,
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As I see it
PSST!

Hey you over there with the
jelly donut and milkshake -
why not come over and Join us?
Why so secrative? Are you

bothered by the masses of
gooey jam oozing out or all that
thick creamy Icing? Whats that
you're telling me? You just
finished a Big Mac; a quarter
pounder, fries and a large coke.
see your concern, a junk food

addict - but don't panic! There
is some good news to all of
this. Put down those salt and
vlnagar chips and I'll tell you.

The truth is - no food Is
really junk. All of It has some
nutritional value. Everything we
digest can be used In some way
by our bodies.
The problem Is not quality

but quantity. Eat too much of
anything and It's saddlebags
over the belt line.

Gord Kruger
You need balance and

moderation to enjoy a healthy
enjoyable lifestyle.

We North Americans tend to
overdo our calorlesfrom fats -
and underdo those from car
bohydrates. How about
shooting for 50% of calories
from carbohydrates, 35% from
fats and 15% from protein.

If you achieve this balance
you will first of all enjoy, and be
doing your body a favour at the
same time. You will handle your
anxieties better and be on your
way to a better emotional life.

Need more Incentive! Here's
the best one of all - you'll lose
weight, look better and all your
friends and relatives will tell
you how wonderful you look.

And then you'll go broke
buying new clothes.

Next Totem Times Deadline September 23
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It all adds up to a much
healthier lifestyle. There is also
a comfort zone factor which
comes Into play here. Carrying
all that excess baggage around
has got to be somewhat un
comfortable.Think of it as a
back-pack, constantly there
and the message rings home.

Give it a try then! Remember
that junk foods are not really
what they seem but In quantity
they can be deadly. The Big
Macs and milkshakes are okay
but in moderation. Along with a
good carbohydrate source
there Is a reduced danger of
overextending the diet.
And how about a little exer

cise - that never hurt anyone
either!

G.M.K.

Air Force Trivia What? Where? Why? When?

nswer from last issue What Where Why When

4 Fighter Wing Sabre
Team (422, 444 Sqns)

Bygge AFB Norway

pQ3,Anniversary ot Fi@htn Iorway

dune 1962

•



Operation Intersection Sept 16 - 30th

Thursday September 12, 1985 CFB Comox Totem Times 5

The facts
I Vancouver anav,
at« ·ti ora, 65% of IIat intersections. Overall, 53 al traffic injuries or deaths occur

and cities take place at~,, PST cent of all serious traffic crashes in towns
· iersections.

4#4

Provincially, half of th .,
ured or killed occur a+~,STious accidents in which pedestrians are in

ersections.

•••••

It is estimated that in .,
costs of $124 mill. ersection traffic crashes result in ICBC claims

on annually.

•••••
Police records show that in 1984about: s, intersection accidents involved

24,000 crashes resulting in damage to vehicles only
9,900 crashes resulting in injuries

89 fatal crashes

t

In B.C. last year, major causes of intersection crashes were:
Failure to yield:
Driving without due care
Speeding:
Tailgating:

33 per cent
30 per cent
11 per cent
9 per cent

t

The most common accident situations included:

Moving across traffic:
Rear end collisions:
Left turns:
Right turns:

•••••

37 per cent
22 per cent
13 per cent
2 per cent

Intersection crashes tend to occur more often towards the end of the
week - Thursday through Saturday - and during the peak traffic hours
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Next

Local Intersection Campaign coming
Vancouver Island police swing

into action on Monday, September
16, with Operation Intersection, a
two week campaign aimed at inter
sections, the most dangerous place
on our roads.
Police will intensify enforcement

at intersections in the Victoria area
(including Oak Bay, Saanich, and
Esquimalt), Courtenay and
Nanaimo around the clock, seven
days a week. They plan to make
motorists, cyclists and pedestrians
aware of hazards and encourage
observance of basic safety rules.
In B.C., 53 per cent of all

casualty accidents occur at intersec
tions. Of the Island communities
involved in the campaign, Victoria
has the highest intersection accident
rate with 61 per cent. Courtenay
bas 59 per cent, Nanaimo 56 per
cent, Oak Bay 55 per cent,
Esquimalt 50 per cent, Saanich 48
per cent and Central Saanich 43 per
cent.

Although all intersections will be
included in the police project,
collision 'black spots' will get
special attention. Failure to yield
right of way and following too
closely are major causes of crashes
at intersections, say police. They
will also be observing pedestrian
behaviour, use of crosswalks and
traffic signals

Operation Intersection will be
carried out in 34 B.C. communities
from September 16 to 30. The cam
paign follows a successful police
media-ICBC pilot project which
substantially reduced intersection
violations in the Victoria area
during a two week period earlier
this year.

The program is co-ordinated by
the Provincial Police Advisory
Committee to ICBC's Traffic
Safety Education Department.
Members include traffic police

supervisors from municipal police
and RCMP detachments
throughout the province, plus
representatives of the Motor
Vehicle Department, Justice In
stitute, and Counter Attack, a joint
program of the Ministry of Attor
ney General and ICBC.

Thought provoking

Totem Times

Deadline

September 23

Intersection crashes in B.C.
SAFER INTERSECTIONS THE GOAL OF ICBC AND POLICE
PROGRAMS
Whether you ride on four wheels or two - and particularly if you're on

foot - be warned, intersections can be the most dangerous place in town .
In urban areas, half of all serious pedestrian traffic injuries and

fatalities occur at intersections. More than half of all casualty accidents
take place there. So do thousands of aggravating and costly fender ben
ders.

IL is conservatively estimated that ICBC will pay out more than $124
million in claims settlements to the victims of 34,000 crashes that took
place at intersections last year. A third of those involved injuries; 89
crashes resulted in deaths.

Responding to the increasing human and financial costs of these traf
fie conflicts, ICBC and provincial police are launching programs
designed to reduce the number of crashes that happen where roads join,
cross or merge.
On September 16, RCMP and municipal police in 34 B.C. com

munities swing into action with Operation Intersection, a two week cam
paign co-ordinated by the Provincial Police Advisory Committee to IC
BC.
Police will intensify enforcement al intersections around the clock,

seven days a week. They plan to make motorists, cyclists and pedestrians
aware of hazards and encourage observance of basic safety rules.
Although all intersections will be included in the police project, local

'black spots' will get special attention. Failure to yield right of way and
following too closely are major causes of crashes at intersections, say
police. They will also be observing pedestrian and bicycle behaviour, use
of crosswalks and traffic signals.

Operation Intersection will be carried out in selected B.C. com
munities from September 16 to 30. The campaign follows a successful
pilot project which substantially reduced intersection violations in the
Victoria area during a two week period earlier this year.

While assisting the police in enforcement campaigns and public
education programs, ICBC is also researching ways to prevent accidents
by making intersections safer for everyone.
This summer, the Corporation's Traffic Safety Planning and Research

Department has been measuring patterns of vehicle behaviour at selected
intersections in Vancouver and Burnaby.
Trained observers have recorded details of traffic conflicts - non

collision incidents typically involving braking, swerving or other evasive
actions. By analyzing this data, it should be possible to identify potential
collision situations or locations - even though no serious crashes have
yet occurred.

"We are looking for unsafe situations which take place repeatedly at
specific intersections,'' says Peter Cooper, Manager of ICBC's Traffic
Safety Planning and Research Department.
"Although such incidents do not always cause collisions, we know that

repetition over a period of time will likely result in accidents"
If the project is successful, ICBC hopes to make this system of traffic

analysis available to municipalities, traffic engineers and consultants
throughout the province.

Research into vehicle conflicts is widely accepted in the United States
and Europe as a technique for evaluating traffic safety and pedestrian
risk.

DearMisterDriver:
Ifyou don't do anything else today, pleas read this letter. I's ad

dressed toyou.
Dear Driver: ''A few weeks ago I saw a littlegirl struck by a car as she

tried to cross the street. I saw a father race toward her and hold her to
him as she struggled in the agony of death. I aw all the plans that had
been made for her dashed, and I saw the look of despair that came over
his face. I could only offer a prayer that such a thing might never happen
again.
Today, my son who is not yet five years old started off to Nursery

school with his eight year old brother. We watched them leave. Tonight
we talked about school.
He told me about the girl who sits in front of him, a girl with yellow

curls, his girlfriend; about the boy across the aisle who makes faces;
about the teacher who has eyes in the back of her head; about the trees in
the school yard, and the big girl at school who doesn't believe in Santa

Clause. We talked about a lot of tmgs tremendously vital and impor-
tant things to a five year old.

Now as this is written, he is sound asleep with his favourite comic
tucked in his arms. When his toys get broken or his finger gets cut or his
head bumped, I can fix them, but when he starts across the street - then
Mr. Driver, he is in your hands.
Much as I wish I could, it is not possible for me to be with him all the

time. I have to work to pay for his home, his clothes, his education.
So Mr. Driver, please especially during the busy periods of every day,

and particularly week-ends and holidays when the children are at play,
help me look out for him. Please drive carefully. Please drive slowly past
schools and at places where cars are parked. Please don't runover my lit
tle boy.

With deepest thanks for whatever you can do for him, I am,
Very sincerely yours,
A Father
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Sport shorts...
BADMINTON CLUB
The Base Badminton Club will hold a meeting on Sunday 15 Septel

ber, 1985 at 1800 hrs at the Base Rec Centre, All interested personnel aF
urged to attend. For more information contact Sgt Ken MacDonald a'
Locl 2417.

BASEBROOMBALLTEAM
All personnel interested in playing for the Base Broomball Team af

asked to attend a meeting on Tuesday, 24 September, 1985 at 1500 hrs in
the Rec Centre. For more information please call the Rec Centre at Local
2315 orMCpl Bedard at Local 2565.

MENS' BASE VOLLEYBALL TEAM
The Mens' Base Volleyball Team will commence their 1985/86 season

on I October 1985. Military personnel interested in playing are urged to
meet at the Base Rec Centre on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1800 -
2000 hrs. The team will be seeing BCVA Single ''A'' Tournament action
this year as well as possible League Play and the Regionals.

CFB COMOXTENNIS PLAYDOWNS
The Pacific Region Tennis Championships will be hosted by detach

ment Nanaimo, September 27 -28, 1985. At present we have nine (9) per
sonnel playing off for the right to attend. All matches must be finished
no later than 13 September 1985.

INTERSECTION CURLING
It is the intent of the BPERO Section to implement Intersection

Curling this winter as part of the Base Physical Education and
Recreation Program. Available times at present are Monday-Thurs-
day, 1500- 1700 hrs or 1700- 1900 hrs.
If your section is interested in placing a team in the Intersection

Curling League, please contact Sgt Wayne Moore at the Base Rec Cen
tre, Local 2315 with the following information: Day preferred and time
preferred. NOTE: Individual applications accepted also.

INTERSECTION HOCKEY MEETING
There will be a meeting to organize an Intersection Hockey League in

the MSE Safety lecture room, Tuesday, I October, 1985 at 0900 hrs. All
sports reps and any interested personnel are urged to attend.

INTERSECTION VOLLEYBALL MEETING
There will be a meeting to organize an Intersection Volleyball League

in the MSE Safety Lecture Rom, Tuesday, 24 September, 1985 at 0900
hrs. All sports reps and any interested personnel are urged to attend.

PACIFIC REGION RUNNINGCHAMPIONSHIPS
CFB Chilliwack will host the Pacific Region Running Championship,

26 & 27 September, 1985, inclusive. Categories for the run will be as
follows:

a. Four open males
b. Three Senior males (must be 40 yrs of age or older as of 1 January

of the competition year) and
c. Two open female runners

if you are interested in attending the championship, please contact Sgt
Wayne Moore at the Base Rec Centre Local 2315.

PACIFIC REGION GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Pacific Region Golf Championships arc be hosted by 25 NORAD

Region McChord AFB Washington, from 10 - 12 September, 1985. The
following personnel from CFB Comox won the right to represent our base at
the championships:MCpl Ronaldson, Sgt Johnson, MCpl England, Capt
McArthur and MCp Murray. CFB Comox will be well represented by
these individuals and we wish them all good luck in their quest for the
gold.
BASE SOCCERTEAM

The CFB Totems soccer team are busily preparing for this years
Pacific Region Championship, the first obstacle on the road to the CF
Nationals to be held this year in Cornwallis. In addition to Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday practices the team has played five pre-season
exhibition games. The team has played Courtenay Old Timers three
times (Totems won twice). Woodrow and most recently Courtenay
Labatts.
The Totems played a good learning game against the more seasoned

Labatts team, but were significantly outshot with the final outcome
being six goals to one in Labatts favour. Notable performances for the
Totems were played by Lt Ken Rodrinyak, who was tireless throughout
the game, Capt Jim Richardson, Lt Stuart Cox and Pte Al Behmer. In
goal, novice Pte Sean Price made many brave efforts but was overcome
by the tidal wave of Labatts Blue.
The team will be playing one more game before the regionals which are

tobe held on 16- 19 September, in Victoria. Practices will continue
through the Autumn, Monday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
beginning at 6 pm on the base soccer field. People interested may show
up for practice or contact Cpl AI Shanks at Local 2315 for more infor
mation.

New regulations governing t+
1985 migratory game bird hunt;4
seasons across Canada impose ba:
and possession limits on duck hun.
ters in the prairie provinces and in
eastern Canada, and stipulate the
purchase of a S4 validation stamp
to be attached to all migratory
game bird hunting licenses.
The regulations are enacted by

the federal environment depar
tment's Canadian Wildlife Service
the agency responsible for the
management of migratory birds in
Canada.
'Hunting restrictions have

become essential for the protection
of declining waterfowl
populations, and funds obtained
through the sale of the stamp will
be used to protect and improve
habitat for wildlife.''

Since the mid-seventies, duck
populations throughout the prairie
region have been declining. The
Mallard, the most important game
duck across the region, has suffered
particularly high losses. Compared
to the IO-year average, Mallard
numbers arc down 32% in southern
Manitoba, 37% in southern
Saskatchewan and 230/o in southern
Alberta. Similarly, total ducks for
the same area are down 31%, 23%
and 26 respectively. Poor water
conditions, widespread degradation
of nesting cover, and low reproduc
tion rates are largely responsible for
the decline.
A long-term waterfowl harvest

strategy being developed jointly by
Canada and the United States calls
for regulations to effect a 25%
reduction in the sport harvest of
Mallards when numbers of this
species fall below 6.5 million
breeding birds. As the continental
population was below the critical
level this year (5.47 million), hut
ting restrictions have become
necessary.

PRAIRIE REGION OUTLOOK
Although pond counts in the

southern prairies have increased bv
75% compared with 1984 and 20
over the IO year average, habitat con
ditions remain poor and ducks have
not yet come back in their full
numbers. Preliminary results from
this spring's cooperative survey
show little change in the breeding
Mallard populations in the
Canadian prairies, and a decrease
in the U.S.A. New hunting restric
tions have been introduced to help
slow down or reverse the large
overall decline in prairie duck
populations.

PACIFIC REGION OUTLOOK
In this region, the breeding

season was late this spring even
though habitat conditions were
good. This could result in a
diminished production of the
Barrow's Goldeneye. Breeding
conditions for Canada Goos
populations were normal. c

An extremely interesting book
just popped out of the mailbox.
Nice to receive something worth
while, with the deluge of junk mail
ne finds these days.
Sea Canoeing by Derek Hut

chinson, A&C Black, London, and
collier MacMillan, 50 Gervais
prive, Don Mills, Ontario. Hard
covered, 224 pages.
This is the third edition of Hut

ehinson's book on sea canoeing, or
kayaking, as it's known in Canada.
1n essence it is a text book on the
subject. It has been written by an
expert for the novice, but even the
experienced kayaker will learn
something from it.
The book is divided into nine

chapters: Equipment, technique,
surfing, rescues, waves, wind and
weather, tides and tidal streams,
navigation, and the arctic origins of
the sea canoe. In each chapter the
entire subject is covered com
pletely. Almost everything in the
book is illustrated by the authors
drawings.
The chapter on rescues is

especially well written with every
possible situation covered and the
technique to be employed, carefully
detailed and illustrated.
Derek Hutchinson is an inter

national authority on kayaking
who has been an enthusiast of the
sport for 20 years. He has led major
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! BOWLING poor-assLa base prevoit offrir un cours
+ +d'anglais elementaire aux femmes
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;Mens, Monday Evening; Ladies Tuesday Evening; Ladies Wednesday ±[P9ste 2545•
{Afternoon; Mixed Wedensday Evening and Mixed Sunday Evening. """-----
OWLING SHOES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE ALLEY {+ +

¥ E
{1P MORE INFO REQUIRED CALL t
1 PAT HUDSON {
+ +{ manager {
; 339-3965 3
+ +
t a444%4%44444444444+±%+%%44444444%44+%+++%¢+¢%%¢+4,
4++

1985 Military Police Bicycle
Safety Roadeo

WHERE -At the Airport School, CFB Comox
WHEN - Between 0900 hrs to 1500 hrs, 14 Sep 85
WHO- If you are a Military Dependant between the ages of 4 and 15 years old you ldcou enter

in the Bicycle Safety Roadeo in the following categories:
a. Category 1 -4 to 6 Years Old;
b. Category 2-7 to9 Years Old;
c. Category 3- 10to 12 Years Old; and
d. Category 4-13 to I5 Years Old.

Bicycle Safety Roadeo Registration is at the Military Police Section
If you are one of the first hundred to register before 12 Sep 85 and participate at the Bi

Safety Roadeo on 14 Sep 85, you will receive a "SILVER DOLLAR'', 'cycle
AII participants will have the chance to win a BMX BICYCLE VALUED AT '140. (· .(or the win

ner's choice of another make of bicycle up to the same value) The BMX Bicycle can be '
Military Police Section, Main Gate.· 'Seen at the

And you will be able to win other prizes donated by the PMQ Council and Trophi
C

. C , tes
donated by Super Value Food Store, Countenay, mn your ategory.
During the day we will show a movie on Bicycle Safety, test your driving skill, insp

'Bi leSafe Ti.e. ' ectyour bicycle for safety and teach you icycle Safety 1ps'.
We will serve you hot dogs donated by Overwaltea Food Store, Courtenay with julc
donated by McDonald's Restaurant, Courtenay, between 1IO hrs and 1300 hrs.

Bicycle donated by The Pedal Pusher

Pipe Smoke

expeditions around the British
Isles, and in Alaskan waters. He
has designed and developed a num
ber of kayaks himself

I would go so far as to say that
everyone who is interested in
kayaking can't afford not to pur
chase this book. It really should be
required reading in any kayaking
course. It's available from book
stores or the publisher at $22.50.

*****
Recently I wrote about the lack of
law enforcement in regards to hun
ting and fishing violations. I can't
help wondering if the game and fish
wardens don't have a lack of en
thusiasm, brought about by the
Mickey Mouse sentences generally
handed out by the judges, when a
charge is layed. To fine an upper or
middle class person an amount such
as $150. for an intentional
violation of the law, is to do
nothing, except charge him a higher
licence fee for the privilege of
breaking the law. Most of these
people spend more on a months en
tertainment than the fine that is
imposed.
The question that must be asked. 'is, are our judges and prosecutors

properly educated as to the even
tual consequences of game and fish
violations or do they feel that such
an offence is akin to spitting on the
idewalk, and of no great impor-

CURLING
INFORMATION

7985-86
LEAGUES START SEPT. 30

DIES Tuesday afternoon I -3Rink ol choice. Tuesday evening 7 & 9 alternately,
i#rsday afternoon I-3

LADIES GENERAL MEETING & POTLUCK SUPPER
TUESDAY, SEPT. 25th, 6130 P.M.

Babysitting service available for Tues Thursday afternoon curlers

PHONE LUCY WOOD 339-3854, IRENE MCMURTRIE 334-4740

EN Tuesday evening7 & 9 alternately, Thursday evening 2 draws789p.m.
PHONE 334-471 or 338-0324

ED LEAGUES Sunday, Monday & Wednesday evenings 789p.m.
334.4712 or 338-0324

410RS Monday & Wednesday
SN PHONE R. WATKINSON 339-3778, AL WAIN 339-2935

4DAY MORNING 90.m. and Ha.m.
SU ONE ERIC CHAYKO34.4240, JOHN INGLIS 339-4915

4IOR CURLING/' ,ONE DONNA CUNLIFFE 334.4972, JAKE VOLKERS 334-2179
P I .LING CLINIC prior to leagues starting

r/AilS RINKSANDCURLERS WANTINGSAMELEAGUESMUSTCONTACTTHEOFIICE
S1 IMMEDIATELY.

AIL CURLING SUPPLIESAVAILABLEATRINK

3FICE PHONE 334-4712 HOME 338-8324

By Gerry Gerow

tance.
Or maybe, they don't want to

discourage the tourists.If so, are
these the kind of tourists we want?
I don't think so. Anyone can make
a mistake, but deliberate violations
of the law must not only be
discouraged, but stopped. I per
sonally favour the European
system, whereby deliberate
violation of a game law, or an un
safe act, results in the removal of
the individuals right to hunt or fish
for the rest of their life. It's quite
an effective deterrent.

******
With the coming of fall, aJI too

many poorly equipped and im
properly trained individuals will
take to the woods, and the fields
with guns. These are not hunters.
They are, purely and simply, meat
hogs, who don't even enjoy the
sport.

Unless this year is an outstanding
exception, people will be killed and
injured, property damaged or
destroyed, and livestock shot. In
most cases the victim will receive
little or no compensation.

We need a law making liability
insurance coverage, a prerequisite
to obtaining a hunting licence. This
won't get rid of the problem hun
ters, but at least the victim will be
compensated.

othernatun·,.....±• 0od Health Through Natural
Foods Lumlna
Bulk Quantltlea Avallabla

" Tolletrles, Appliances, Books
WIns Art Supp/lea

" VIullzer Rebounder¥
COMOx Jg)Como Ave

339-5111
wt. On»

SCOUNT FOn SENOCT2ENS



Sports & Recreation
Club champion...

Wally Berger

B Flight winner
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lacier Greens
,, "TER a .
"in4,"ENS MENS' CHAMPIONSHIP sponsored by Teean, itorage.

do,, "" Berger c"Waly+ lub Championship winner. 147 Low Gross - Well

Doug Slauenwhite

C Flight winner

Dale Robertson

t

AI Donovan V.P. presenting

Hole in one

Bud Peters

Exhibition Junior Hockey
Spokane Chiefs vs Nanaimo Clippers

(Tier 1) (Tier 2)
Courtenay Sports Centre
Sunday September 15

1 P.M.
featuring localplayers:

Sean Stotts - Spokane
Lawrence Amy- Nana/mo

-

A Flight Winners
1st Low Gross .....Mike Berger
lst Low Net........Bud Peters
2nd Low Gross.. Craig Harl
2nd Low Net...... Bob Marshal
3rd Low Gross Jim Wilson
3rd Low Net Steve Edwards
4th Low Gross Doug McArthur
4th Low Net..... Jean Cote
B FlightWinners
Ist Low Gross Dale Robertson
1st Low Net Gene Miles
2nd Low Gross Lance Thodcson
2nd Low Net Fred Harvath
3rd Low Gross Bob MacIntosh
3rd Low Net...... Russ Wreggitt
4th Low Gross ... Vern Lewis
4th Low Net .. . . . Stu Mohler

C FLIGHTWINNERS
Ist Low Gross ... Doug Slauenwhite
1st Low Net.. Bill Jefferson
2nd Low Gross . . Stan Stevens
2nd Low Net Warren Campbell
3rd Low Gross Gene Graham
3rd Low Net Joe Riordan
4th Low Net . . . . . Art Drager
4th Low Net Derek Tobacco

Our congratulations to all the winners and thanks to everyone for
maki .hing this tournament a great success.
',"""Saulations to Bud Peters on his Hole-in-one. Anna Sutton was

O present Bud with the hole-in-one trophy which is sponsored by
Anna's Coiffures. Bud also won a $300. suit sponsored by Comox Mens
Wear.
Our thanks to all our sponsors Tyee Moving and Storage, Comox

Mens Wear, Anna's Coiffures.
See ya' all next year.

-

NEWS FROM THEBLUETEES

ByMargShaw

Tuesday, 3rd September saw the
ladies play their annual Jac-Len
Low Gross Tournament. This
Trophy was donated by Jackie and
Len Wilkie and is competed for
every year on our Tuesday Ladies
Day.
Congratulations! to Trudine

Berger on winning the Trophy,
Trudy had a great game shooting
an 88 gross.

2nd Low gross winner was Millie
Legg. Putting went to Marg Shaw.

Don't forget! I! The Ladies Club
Championship on Saturday and
Sunday, 14th and 15th September.
Sign up in the Pro Shop by Thur
sday 12th September.
r-------------7

NATIONALS
SOFTBALL
UPDATE

FINAL RESULTS
Mens: 1 Win 4 Losses
Ladles: 3 Wins 2 Losses

--------------•

CHESS PLAYERS
All Ages ... All Levels

Bring a friend and play the ORIGINAL war game

At the Courtenay Civic Centre
(By The Fountain)

WEDNESDAYS at 7:30 P.M.
For Further info call Bob Warren

Local 2230 courtesy Totem Tmes

t
TIM KENNELLEY

13 YEARS ON
THE VIP TEAM
NEED ACARORTRUCK

GIVEME A CAIL
NEOR USED, IM YOUR MAN

Unclassified RATES
Fir t Insertion - 0 CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENTREDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include? anaimo Healt Insurance
Courtenay, and call

dishwasher,4 334-3124 or home 339-
5259-fridge, stove,

washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconies
-Ii baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
-swimming pool
-free cablevision
excellent view suites available
--extra large suitcs
-rents from '310.00

It not-
PHO E: 338-7973

h and. BUILDI GMATERIALS
Be sure your ome
belongings are properly
insured. See -

Bob Emmerson

Bates Beach Reort

1&2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 0r 338-0501............
For Sale - Hammond
electric organ; also
built in dishwasher.
Telephone 339-5254.............
PARADISE

PRODUCE
1745 Comox Avenue

339-4131
Specializing in high quality
fruits and vegetables. Open 7

d,rs a week, 9-6. Every Wed
nesday is 10% discount day.

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MA 8AGEME' 'T LID.

ARRA HOUSE
PACIOUS I & 2 BEDROOM

I VAIL ,BLE
APAR1E' E
Ow I IHI EARL
• Es ARIBUILDING. St/HIE '

• CLEAN DRIGHT AND 1.r.", R
rat 1sos_1""",{
AD STOVE ND '
CLOSETO 1OW.

1 rm000"""!
2 HEIROOM FROM'3 '·

(Ater Rebate)

'30 rebate on I bedroom
'0 rebate on 2 bedroom

call Gordon or Edna Brady a'
338.1624

tJ by \.V1:,I C:cl,t\l ',,,,Ill!'.
fanae' Ltdeal Estate Divis1on '

•••••••••••••••
For Sale 16 Sangster
craft with internal fuel

ks 40 hp electric starttan) » 1d
Mercury motor, easy loa

iler Good condition.tra1 •
Extras. $3000° 0.b.0.
339-6110 .

·••••••••••••••

For Sale 1967 Mustang
roack 289 rebuilt

4 speed. Newmotor,
. Completely restoredtires. 138k Telephone 3 -stoc. •

1408

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CE! 'TRAL BUILDER
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416. . . . . . . . . . . . .

For Sale Colt Wood
sman Match Targe'
.22 (8" bbl) Marlin
.444 Lever Action c/w
Lee Loader
Remington 700
Classic .243 cal /w
Redfield Scope.
Telephone Local 2447
or 339-3472 after six.

•••••••••••For Sale: 1966
Volkswagon Beetle.
$1200. 0.B.O. 339-
Telephone 339-7868

For Sale: 15 cu. ft. Viking
deep freeze - $60; auto.
washer- S150; auto.
dryer - $50; outdoor gas
grill- $150; Sansui 4-
channel receiver, Sansue
turn-table, 4 speakers,
Akai 4-channel stereo
type deck, complete -
$750; 10 speed bike - $50.
Phone 339-6391.

DICK's
QUALITYMEATS

TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU BETTER

Corner 29"s. &
Island Highway

Courtenay, 334-3200
and

1745 Comox Avenue
Comox - 339-3100

Complete line of Grade
A Alberta beef, pork

and poultry. Freezer or.
ders of custom cutting our
specialty. Every Wed.
nesday 10% discount off
counter prices,

•••••••••••·
Mountain holiday - Mt
Washington - 2 bedroom.
Fully equipped con-
dominiums. Great
hiking. Fishing. Or just
peace and quiet,
Reasonable rates on
request. Phone 338-6281
339-7493 or 338-5253.'

We are the talk of the town with over 600
units sold last year. Ve're not the best cuz
we're the biggest. We'Te biggest cuz we're the
best!

Lantzvllle Recreatlon Ltd.
Cash & Consignment Serice

etas set you"%,7;}vontcte toryou.

- There are no Iistin9 Charges to you at all.
- We have the fines'%9erising promotlons.
- We sell no new u'>to dlstract you from

your used units.
- We take trades. WP"lll buy out the trade

so it's casn to yo"""our product.
We wind a 30, 60' PO day guaranteed
buy out plan to yOU

- We have full time S@Curity,
Remember we still S@ll a lot ot RV unlts
during the wintef,,

- Free appraisal and Pk up anywhere on
Vancouver Islandw jostcons

- lo are the la(9' Imont company
on Vancouver Isla'

- We areoon 7 day?""eek tor your
Inspection. weal"Ys:9a.m.-6 p.m.

oRIVO+,
6ML 4ooden, 'NA1Mo

or«on" "erecars
us.32k;3441

EAL! •73a

Celebrate
Canada's Heritage

~
Celebrons
notre patrimoine

CG@r@@)

••••••••••••For Rent House
and/or Cabin.
House 3
bedrooms, across
from beach and
close to Base and
large park, large
yard. Available end
of September. $415.
monthly.
Cabin - I bedroom,
self-contained, close
to beach, base and
park. Available
beginning of Sep
tember., $120. mon
thly. Telephone 339-
2824.

For Sale - German short
haired pointer female
puppy. Excellent hunting
tock. 335-0701

EW
COURTENAY

4, '4.00. 54., 15a, 0. '20. 040 '28

For sale: 1977 Old-
smobile Delta 88.
Loaded, good running
condition. $2,500. Phone
339-6391.

TwoShows Each Evening
1-00 p.m. & 9: p.m.

Open 7 Nights aWeek
Tuesdays Adults & Students $2.50

PROGRAM INFO 337-5033

OW SHOWING - Thursday, Sept, 12

WEIRD SCIENCE rR@
Some course & suggestive language, occasional nudity'

WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FORTHE
EXT EXCITING FILM FEATURES

0NFu.,sAf.,svi.ow.Y

Stardust
prlve4n Theatre

corner Williams Beach
Road & Island Highway.
Ph. 337-5033itADM1SSIO! $4.00
a1-311ER $4.50
BOX OFFICE 7:15 p.m.
SHOW STARTS8.00 p.m.

Opens sept 13, 14,
FRIGHTNIGHT Cc@
Some gory olne, n ourve language,

nudityd nugget/e »rare.

THE BRIDE
rlng! Some pony olee, oalenal

as--.c. 0rt" ttuv

Support

Our

Advertisers

NANAIMO REALTY
RENTAL DEPT.

576 England Ave.
PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
334-3124
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Section News

MWO Gord Young

Best damn Stake Truck driver around

,

LCol Bowes presenting

''Knobby'' Clark is presented with the spoils of victory by the BTNO Maj Tilley. Knobby placed first in the 3
Ton Stake Truck Event of the recent Regional Rodeo held in Chilliwack. He now goes on to represent us at
the Nationals in Borden which will be held 16-19 Sept. Good Luck Knobby!

Suggestion award
[ \ rs

Mr Spencer Rohne, a vehicle technician in the Base Maintenance (Land) shop, received $150° for his
proposal that aJI hydraulic hoses on CFB Comox Ford 7600 Tractors have pipe thread ends replaced by swivel
connectors to improve maintenance and reliability. Maj Tilley, our new BTNO, made the presentation.

Aerobic Award

PO Mi!ts i! i.

po2 Russ Wildin Maj Rose presentin,,

VU33 Squadron

qt was a slow morning and Nip
owing found himself wondering if there
really was "something mystic about the
north". "Only one sure way to find
out", he thought to himself and
procceded to assemble a power crew
capable of tackling the rigors of a nor
hem foray. Tuck Hacom (keeper of
the money) was recruited for the trip.
Afer all, how could Tuck complain
about the TD expenditure if he was
alsong for the ride. Nip, however,
decided against having Tuck making the
travel arrangements. This trip, he
decided, was going to be done in true
TG style -- single rooms in the finest
hotels. He decided to call in a TD
specialist for the job, BB Oh'lets (alias,
TD-0us Expenditurous Muchos). To
ensure there would be no wimpering in
the back during arrival procedure, Puts
Gibson was selected as the AESOP.
The boss wanted a communication

I don't know just how to start
this column. I could go directly into
the results of our recent fish derby
and golf tournament but I feel that
I must make a couple of comments
on the last issue. Maybe I could say
something like "Congratulations
407 Squadron for having such a
long column" or maybe I should
say "Sorry NAV/COM Labs that
you couldn't find your well written
column under the BAMSO NEWS
banner and that you had to search
the whole paper only to find it
tucked away at the end of the 407
column." It's ironic, when you
think of it, but you will remember
that we ended up with too many
section inputs last time and for on
ce we finally had enough for a full
page all to ourselves. All kidding
aside though, the people who put
this paper together do a real good
job and I would consider my life
very well conducted if I were to
make as few mistakes as they do.

Base Supply
·ome to the world of ''Sup

·W",'aemand, you demand and
I ,, an ' 'I ffpl try to supply. We'll start o

we"",.ing aboard MCpl Karl
wele K 1lby from CFS .amloops.

c@"{ R at cots i» a@s er
o! ting; he was born in nearipa. one sees very
y C" {der the Major; one has it

p [ea .. ·lf OU' ,king hard on his French
Is wo . bhe ery morning- must )e
se e'' ·1co""? , tor a posting to Paris!

3ok" _,~n unconfirmed rumcars
re l"",,,Major heading for the

cer ·id ifha" pd for a fixed perio o
Ho! ,uess he does not want to
(im-· ,q happens when youhasec

specialist, preferably with experience in
Inuit, also along for the trip. Radar
Weber's name was submitted by the
SAMO.

First stop on the grand tour was
Yellowknife. The intrepid ones decided
to attend TGIF at the mess where Nip,
Tuck and BB bumped into an old
friend and ex-Stoof driver. Despite the
fact our friend was currently serving on
a VP San (we all have our crosses to
bear) he was invited to sit with us
whereupon we talked of the days when
he too was a real pilot and flew a classic
airplane. The following morning most
of the crew gathered in the hotel lobby
early to ensure we would not miss the
look on Tuck's face as he was presented
his hotel bill. The north is not cheap,
and poor Tuck nearly fainted as he saw
his TD budget going down the por
celain.

BAMSO News

Levy was the best with a 34.5 net
and Al Walsh was close behind with
a 35.5 net. Barry Silk had a nice 37
and Larry Kozakevich shot 39. The
prize (six golf balls) for the most
honest golfer went to Debbie Burns
who shota sizzling 74.
Things have been interesting

lately. Some of the guys spent a day
on one of the nearby mountain tops
gathering up wreckage from an old
aircraft crash site. Apparently it
was enjoyed by all and some of the
younger officers on the party found
out just what kind of shape they are
in. If you were to try and deter
mine, from the conversations you
hear, just what the BAMSO Sec
tion's main task was you would
have to guess that we arc either air
craft servicers or in the furniture
moving business. The big thing now
is to get ready for the MARCOT
that should be well underway by the
time you read this. Oh well, it does
make life interesting.
That's enough of an introduc

tion. Now for the highlite of this
column...our one and only shop
write-up, which comes from-

Now that I have said that, we can
take a look at the fish/golf get
together. We had a fish derby that
lasted a week and sure didn't have
any trouble deciding who was to get IE/IS LABS
the five prize as there were only Writing this article for the IE/IS
five who caught any fish. The prize Labs isn't very hard, even though
for the largest fish went to Rick I've gone through five pages just to
Farina for a 2 kilogram coho. Larry find a theme. I almost settled on
Thompson and Doug Slauenwhite one: The 'Esprit de Corps' in the
hared the largest coho honours labs'' but since this article should
h 1.8 kilogram trophies. Ken be more than a sentence long, I'II

pehr, who was not up to his normal write about something else. How
tevel, only ended up with the hid- about each individual in the labs?
den weight prize with his I.4 You probably know them already,
ilogram coho. Not to be left out, and if you don't, well shame on
Monty Elliston took a weeks leave, you.
worked (fished) like a dog, and In our lab, we have quite the
4+at's all he caught except a 1.25 motley crew. First we have Karen
logram rock cod that also won Thompson, an IE techfrom
. a prize for the largest cod. Bud Newfoundland. She is married to a
I""",,, nd Joe Ireland were heard guy from BC who sounds more like
"";",ii something about cat- a Newtie than she does! And how
"" larger fish than those men- about Kent Storie, working down
c"", ~Bove but apparently they in G.S.E. The only problem is that
ll~dn;.t register for the derby. there isn't enough food to keep him
dl par the golf, apparently there. Claude Ouellette is another
, had a good time and at IE tech who is on course, and only

ev",, didn't have to give a prize the BAM....I mean....only God
I""""_,'.,one who played. Clyde knows when he is due back. The
to

amalgamate 2 SG with 1 SG.
Congratulations go out to Wally
who won the Glacier Greens Men's
Open this past weekend. He did it
by defeating his son by one stroke.
That's pressure! JP, how did you
break your finger? You sure did
something wrong. Maybe in our
next issue he will advise us on how
not to do it. Our SAO is back after
a couple of weeks holidays. Word
has it he locked himself in his
bedroom and became a 'Word
Banger'', 'Computer Nut'.
Whatever you call it he is now a
bonafide ''Key Puncher'' When
wishing to make a macaroni salad

After showing the flag in several nor
them communities, the boys recover
in Whitehorse. The cab which stage
coached the crew from the airport to the
hotel left no doubt in anyone's mind
that we were definitely in a Klondike
frontier town. The fact that this vehicle
was capable of any semi-controlled
forward motion was a marvel in itself.

Elmendorf AFB (Anchorage,
Alaska) was the next day's destination.
In town, the crew heard tell of a local
establishment which claimed to offer
IOI different brands of Scotch. To en
sure this was not just another case of
false advertising, Nip, Tuck and BB
decided to investigate. When queried by
Puts the next morning as to the validity
of the bar's claim, most had to admit
they somehow lost count during the
evening.

All in all, a truly enjoyable trip.
ANKR92

head honcho, Sgt Mike Gauthier,
who is in charge of all these people,
is just as bad as they are because he
plans on travelling across Canada,
but is going west from here. What
do you expect from a Frenchman?
(Editor's Note: The last sentence
was approved for publication by
Sgt Gauthier)

Now for the IS techs. Karen
Stockklausner, who is on leave at
the moment, will be back when this
article is due. Since she has more
rank than I do and just happens to
be the same trade...well what can I
say? She's perfect! No fault found.
Then we have Mary Penney,
another Newfie, who is dating a
Frenchman who can hardly speak
English let alone Newfanese!
Imagine listening in on one of their
conversations: "How's it goin
bye?'', 'Non, I got a car!"' Let's
not forget James Scally who recen
tly invested in a boatmobile that
used more oil than gas. It sunk. Sue
McKay is another IS Tech, but
from flat Saskatchewan, she's not.
She's expecting a baby, but the
broken elevator doesn't care!
Sgt.Ken Sullivan, recently in from
Cold Lake, still thinks he is with a
fighter squadron. The other day he
was day-dreaming about shooting
down MIC 25's, with a Tracker! I!

I'll tell you it's no fun working
with this bunch. They are totally
out to lunch, at I 1:30 every day.
Most of the time I can handle
working with them, but every now
and then they get on my nerves.
They tell me that I should fix at
least one thing this week. They
don't seem to realize I've got better
things to do, like criticize their
work, take coffee breaks, per
coffee breaks and after-coffee
breaks. I take even more time to
figure out if they've been nice
enough to me so I won't write
anything bad about them in the
"Totem Times.'' But I guess they
haven't learned yet that a pen is
mightier than a soldering iron
Ouch! Who burnt me? Hey, you're
new here. Well just wait till next
time, I'II get you back. '

and you want it to look like 'gl "°
ask JP for the receipe. By +"""• • e time
you read this we hopeDarrell Sears
will have coached our bas {h ' Pase tast pit-
ct team to a national ·h, .
shin If , champion-
,,"", YU've seen very iie or
ves lately, it's because he is t +

to count everything ,_.Tyne
dh on his DAgoo luck on your quest. "

Finally, don't forget
Family Day Pe '?'' Our Supply
emits« sare ,"" s ss»
noon). Place, base_ Pm (high
forget your f6a Pavilion. Do'
h; oryour kid ifave any. Should be IS1 you

sis so«"sa","; aw»
operates, hey Neil. an co-

J
i
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Why Child}en start smoking
ByLeigh Cane,

''I remember when I ha
cigarette. I was , " my first
.:... years old

visiting a couple of cou" 'SIns who
had reached the worldly age of
and they gave me an I6,
"coffin nail" (@+, unfiltered

1er words) so ]
wouldn't tell their parent (+

k. s at they
were smoking! I nearly :hop

r. C O Cd on
the first few puffs (and o
h . n most of
the rest of it, if the tr 1th• rut wereknown), but boy that ·:Cigarette
made me feel big! I was part of th
group, on the inside, a member Gr
select, grown-up club. O• r so I
thought. Although I didn't im-
mediately begin to smoke re +lrI· egular!y
after that cigarette, I was an oc-
casional ''borrower'' of others'
smokes, and by the time I was 17 I
was buying and smoking my own.
It took me 12 years to realize how
incredibly ridiculous smoking was,
and to finally quit for good.''
That story is a common one. It

has been stated that it only requires
the smoking of 3 or 4 cigarettes
during adolescence to virtually en
sure that the individual will go on
to become a regular smoker, and
that only 15% of adolescents who
try smoking do not become
smokers! Research has also shown
that young people, in junior high
school, present the greatest
likelihood of being influenced to
start smoking. Their desire for
autonomy, identity and growth in
social functioning is strong (in
other words, they want to be in
dependent from their parents, yet
part of their peer group). They are
often confused about their identity,
as they are in a state of fluctuating
maturity, and are unskilled in a new
marketplace fraught with
pressures. It is felt that the most
successful attempts to counteract
influences that lead children to start
smoking must be made before the
eight grade.
Role models play a very impor-

tant part in all aspects of childrens'
lives, and it stands to reason that a
smoking role model will influence a
child in a different direction than
will a non-smoking one. When a
child is quite young, before he or
she has reached the pre-teen age,
parents are the biggest role models
in their lives. In families where one
or both parents smoke, a child is
more likely to begin smoking.
Older siblings play a role too;
U.S.research has shown that 43%
of those with older brothers and
sisters who smoked, began smoking
themselves. This is more than
double to the percentage of those
whose older siblings did not
smoke. As children grow, role
models change, and there is some
evidence that non-smoking teachers
tend to have fewer smoking pupils
than do teachers who smoke.

in a minority (which they are) as
more and more space becomes
smoke free, they will realize that
non-smoking is the norm, and fur
thermore, that it is okay not to
smoke. Smoke free air allows the

tes with a 'macho'' image, while
girls tend to choose more
sophisticated, "feminine'' brands.
The ads work.

There are other reasons why kids
begin to smoke. For some, smoking
is a defiant rejection of parental or
other adult rules, or it makes them
feel more a part of the very world
from which they are trying to assert
their independence.

Sadly, although the number of
teenage boys who smoke is
declining, there are more teen age
girls refusing to give up the habit. A
1981 survey of Canadian teenagers
showed about 23% of boys and
girls were reegular smokers. Since
1966, smoking among teenaged
boys had declined about 35%, but
unfortunately it is up about 3% for
teenaged girls. It is felt that for
some girls, smoking acts as a rejec
tion of society's stereotypical
female image; that is, girls can be
just as rebellious and daring as the
boys. Girls also often fear gaining
weight if they stop smoking once
they start, or they see cigarettes as
an alternative to food to keep them
slim. (Studies have shown that no
more people gain weight than don't
gain weight once they have stopped
smoking, provided their eating
habits remain the same.)

Despite all this seemingly bad
news about smoking and teens, it is
heartening to know that less than a
third of all teenagers smoke, and
that B.C. has the lowest percentage
of male smokers in Canada.

More and more children are
choosing not to start smoking, and
this must relate to the fact that
more and more of their role models
(parents, teachers, celebrities, etc.)
are giving up the cigarette habit.
Currently, non-smokers form 62%
of the Canadian population.
Smoking is becoming less and less
socially acceptable and as infor
mation about the detrimental effects
on health grows, is being per
ceived more and more as a habit
that informed people would not
take up.

With parents giving their
children a home filled with clean,
smoke-free air, it stands to reason
that areas outside the home where
young people gather should also
provide smoke-free spaces. Smoke
Free Spaces for Kids, the B.C.
Heart Foundation's newest
program, offers incentives to
schools, based on the degree to
which the area is smoke free. This
program is co-sponsored by the
B.C. Home and School Federation.

If children see that smokers are

As well, peer pressure becomes majority of students who now
important as the child grows and it choose not to smoke the right to
is known that children who smoke breath air free from the sidestream
tend to have smoking friends, and and mainstream smoke of others,
that children who smoke openly whether it is teachers, group leaders
are much more likely to continue or smoking peers.
the habit than are children who As well, creating a smoke-free
smoke secretly, because it is environment at school would
frowned upon by their parents, eliminate what seems to be a
friends or other role models. hypocritical situation, whereby the
Advertising cannot be hazards of smoking are taught in

overlooked. The images of well-to- health classes, yet smoking rooms
do, tanned, fit, happy young for students are provided on the
people having lunch in French same premises.
bistros, hang gliding over grassy Now that young people are
meadows or sailing on clear blue making the decision in greater
waters do much to promote the idea numbers than ever before to reject
that cigarettes belong with that the smoking habit, providing a

l·r t I To do those things, like smoke free space is one important
J es Y e. h ld h •:. th ds, you shoui step on theway to creating an entirethe people in tire a .
have a filtered cigarette dangling generation of non-smokers, and a

they do world of smoke free air!
from your fingers, ju +ve he For more information
You will look the same, an ,4s on

:, say the ads. the Smoke Free Spaces for Kidssame kind of fun, S b
h h ws that oys program, contact the B.C. Heart

Canadian research sho ,, Foundation.
who begin_to_smoke chose_ciaUS' r

0 o
0 a
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Smoking and pregnancy
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Stress smoking and school
-DyLeigh Carter

'The good old days''. That's
how childhood and adolescence are
viewed by most adults. The look
back, through rose-coloured glasses
and with a very selective memory,
provides a carefree world of kids
growing up ...a world without
problems, without anxieties,
without fears and without stress.
Most adults view their own
problems (paying bills, finding or
holding a job, aging, keeping a
marriage together) as big problems,
and see a child's or a teen's troubles
as trivial. In fact, 'childstress' or
'teenstress' is very real, and is a
leading factor in young people
becoming addicted to a variety of
substances, including tobacco.

First, let's look at what smoking
is perceived to do for young people.
Then let's look at the kinds of stress
experienced by this same group
which leads them to need what they
believe smoking gives them.

Smoking provides something to
do with the hands (even adults say
that!). The giving and receiving of
cigarettes aids in the establishment
of new friendships, and improves
the cohesiveness of social groups,
so important to children and teens.
Smoking in a group establishes a
camaraderie; young people feel it
makes them look older while setting
them apart in a rebellious way from
the adult world.
As well, just as an adult sits

down with a coffee and a cigarette
"to relax for a moment" at work,
so the teen does the same with a
soft drink and a cigarette after an
exam, or a tough school day. It is
naive to suppose that whatever
feelings of relaxation adults gain
from cigarettes are not gained by
young people, too. The question
that most people would ask
however, is "Why on earth would
children and teenagers have a need
to relax? What could they possibly
be uptight about in the first place?''
Today's child has become the

unwilling, unintended victim of
overwhelming stress, borne of
rapid, bewildering social change,
and constantly rising expectations.

As mentioned earlier, problems
of youth viewed from an adult per
spective often seem small, but the
facts borne out by suicide
rates,various addictions and in
creased counselling indicate that
the stress upon young people from
their home and school life is no
small matter. Adults should not
judge troubles by their size, but by
the size of the pain they produce.
The Life Event Scale developed

by Dr. Thomas Holmes and Dr.
Richard Rahe of California, lists 43
major events which may occur in an
adult' life to cause varying degrees

-By Leigh Ca"" tances, though it can slow the rat- Jr stress. (e.g. death of spouse rates
Pregnant women would nee of transfer. For example, tobacco highest at 100 points). Adding up

dream of taking Thalidomide smoke is inhaled into the mother's points accumulated in a year gives
today. They inoculate against Ger- lungs and then is absorbed into the an idea of the degree of stress one is
man measles, restrict or eliminate mother's bloodstream. From there under. When the same 43 life events
alcohol intake and try to have " it goes throughout the body and in are adjusted to fit situations if the
balanced diet, All this to maximize the case of pregnant women, [fe of a child, the value of each
chances of having a healthy baby· through the placenta as well. event remains exactly the same.
Yet, millions of these same women Nicotine crosses the placenta freely (e.g. adult has 36 stress points for
interfere with that chance every daY and enters the fetal circulation. 'change to different line of work',
... every time they light up a The Vitamin C levels are reduced and child has 36 points for ''change
cigarette! In all smokers, and for a smoking in studies'') That is exactly the

Smoking while pregnant has be" mother.to-be. that means her u- same stress level for each, though
proven to reduce a baby's birl born baby is lacking this vitamin the child's situation would likely be
weight, to increase the risk O' too, which is important to fetal viewed by most adults as less
having a premature baby, " growth. stressful.
miscarriage, or congenital abno Sr p 1d educed birth- In school, where the averagemoking an re '' 6h a day
malities and deformities. There " weight are also linked (perhaps due child spends at least 1ours a '·

research going on now which mY to reduced nutritional levels). 1o months of the year for 12 years,
link smoking while pregnant recent California study found that stressors occur daily, mvolv1_n~
to learning disabilities later in l'· babies weighing less than 5.5 pour° everything from problems wit

d h ddcn ds mon hers change in teac ers, g01ngan perhaps even to SIDS - Su at birth were twice as com teac! ilir 1d
infant death syndrome. amon k. mothers. The ~nto a new grade, failing a grade or

f ng smo mg f _ Th re are homework
Let's look at a few biological !" majority of babies who die before subject. 1et,, rd

ts. When a woman is pregnant'. ae labou ~ • I bour or in tlte first deadlines, exams, winning awar s
placenta forms inside the utenn few r, kunnf a b' th have a tow (even good things can cause stress~,

y eeks after r 1da +d ot winning awards. There is
cavity. The placenta is a spo' irthweight (i.e. less than 5 an4 a",,"ew friends, losing old
organ that has one side attached 'O halr 1ds). It' never too late 1O makin ' ,

her Pounds). 's research ones, not making the team, social
the wall of the uterus and the o"" hange that, however, for I , .·tion. .on and on and on. Stress
side in c t :t ·ith fetus, H show th if gnant woma! reject+ 1··ontact witl the te " • vs that il a pre early a school situation is constantly
the umbilical cord. Te nae"" quits smoking i he ";",, y ae, and each cvent is just as big a
a communications Ink betw""" 1ages of her pregnaneY ,At of deal to a child or teen as a com
the mother and child. Tie exch"% "ill weigh about the same as th" ",,,e event to an adult. school
of food and oxygen between the a non-smoker. 'bute 10 ~nd stress go hand in hand.
blood surly or the oner a", poking can al9 """,,ates, sometimes, smoking does too.
!">_takes place act"" , .""threatening ply"""", actor in Like adults, children cope with
villi''-projections from the "h as heart defects'' o are stress in different ways. Not all

or he ntaeea. ,"" disease in P9£%;,"a,coo dins art, smote, take dross,
The baby receives ,, ,"Ph,too!). A U.S. "",,' e of nave breakdowns or commit suicide

nourishment in this transfer, "_ ths found that ",, in- but some do. Likewise not all
can al .. " mo' con, ·ital normalitie-also receive a lot more .es, , 'enit; at sked ten o children do those things as a result
of some very negate substa,, cased it the mother """!"", auring or an inability to cope with stress
be . c.in lllorc • t a .,ycause the placenta b- _ cigarette 4 but some do.
recognize or reject harmful SU Pegnancy.

Stop
smoking.

Besides the rebellion and
"something to do with the hands"
in which cigarettes play a part,
smoking, like drug abuse or
suicide, is self-destructive behavior.
Self-destructive behavior is engaged
in by those who are too depressed
or stressed, and cannot express
their feelings outwardly. Children
and teens often suffer greatly from
an inability to communicate their
feelings to others - parents,
teachers, even peers-and they
engage in self-injurious behavior as
their feelings turn inward. Cigarette
smoking is one form of this
behavior.

Smoking can be a signal to
parents and teachers that says
"Hey! Pay attention to me! I'm
doing something I shouldn't be." It
can be a signal that says "I'm tense.
I'm uptight, and I can't talk about
it -- I'm doing something to myself
because I can't lash out." Agreeing
tosmoke might be a way to avoid
suffering extreme stress from being
an outcast by peers who offer
cigarettes or encourage a student to
"light up".

If you asked most students why
they smoke, of course, they will not
say it is because it is an authority
challenge or inward anger. Polls of
students in the United States cited
the usual reasons for smoking were
"because it makes me feel cool and
calm my nerves" and "because it
gives me something to do when I
get nervous at parties", and
"because my friends do". Though
not outwardly stated, or perhaps
not even realized, all those
statements indicate stress or poten
tial stress (if I don't smoke, my
friends won't like me), which
cigarettes are seen to help alleviate.

Happily, this trend appears to be
changing. Although school stress is
not lessening and is unlikely to do
so, given the pace of today's
achievement-oriented world, the
tendency by students to use cigaret
tes to cope with stress is
diminishing. There are several
reasons for this.
First, as more adult role models

give up smoking, fewer young
people are apt to begin the habit.
Currently, 67% of the Canadian
population does not smoke, with
more people "butting out'' all the
time. It is statistically proven that
non-smoking parents tend to
produce non-smoking children.
Older non-smoking siblings tend to
have the same effect on younger
brothers and sisters. There is even
some evidence that non-smoking
teachers have fewer smoking
students. Never underestimate the
power of a role model!

Secondly, peer pressure to smoke
would seem to be decreasing as
today just 23% of teens are smokers
- in 1966, nearly 50 % of teen
aged boys smoked. Peer pressure
may be reversing with more
knowledge about dangers of tobac
co. A 1983 Canadian survey found
that stopping smoking was seen to
be a status symbol in schools; ''cool
not tosmoke and stupid to start''.

Finally, by-laws preventing
smoking in public places, non
smoking areas expanding in
restaurants and airplanes, and
programs like the B.C. Heart
Foundation's "Smoke Free Spaces
for Kids" in school all go a long
way to creating a generation of
non-smokers.
Smoke Free Spaces for Kids of

fers incentives to promote non
smoking areas where young people
congregate. By rewarding the
creation of non-smoking areas,
young people sec the acceptability
of not smoking. In a pilot project
last year, Smoke Free Spaces
showed students that non-smoking
is the norm, that it is okay not to
smoke, and that students who do
not smoke (the majority) deserve to
breath clean air. This fall, Smoke
Free Spaces will be offered to all
schools throughout B.C.
Programs like Smoke Free

Spaces for Kids cannot take school
stress away from students (coun
selling and good communication at
home can help that), but they can
help to show young people that
cigarettes are extremely dangerous
tools for coping.

For more information on Smoke
Free Spaces for Kids, please contact
the B.C. Health Foundation.
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Our People

WO Neil Peters ... "The Ump"
WO NEIL PETERS
Neil "The Ump" Peters hails from Duvar P.E.I., which he says is NOT
VAR from Summerside. Neil joined the CF in 1963 and became a Met
Tech.

Neil has served in various locales over the years including Her
Majesty's Boat Assiniboine. He arrived in Comox in 1981 and hopes to
be here until '91 - good luck Neil.
Hobbies include bowling and umpiring softball. Neil served as the

Umpire in Chief for Intersection Ball for the past couple of seasons.
Neil Welcome to the pages of Her Majesty's Paper 'The Totem

Times" and thanks for your help on the diamonds of the valley.
G.M.K.

Heads up to prevent insurance woes
There has been concern at the

demise of the Northumberland
General Insurance Company, the
insurer for Marsh and McLennan.
Recommendations and numerous

communiques were put forth to
direct everyone affected to replace
their insurance needs through Mar
sh and McLennan or some other in-

surer.
Attention is now directed towar

ds recovering from Northum
berland any premiums and claims
owed to members. The latest com
munique from the liquidator of the
Northumberland account, Coopers
and Lybrand Limited, informs
members to direct requests for
refunds/claims settlement by 17

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P): Major G. Milne (arriving July)
CHAPEL: St. Michael &All Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg #88
OFFICE: Headquarters, Bldg #45, Room #48;

Telephone: 339-2211, local 2273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP: Each Sunday - 1100 hours.
HOLY COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: From September - May for all children from age

three to fourteen.
JUNIOR/SENIOR CHOIR: Commencing in September.
LADIES GUILD: Meets once monthly September - June.

President: Mrs. Joyce Brown; telephone: 339:2685

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg /145, Room //48; telephone:

339-2211, local 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.

Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in
advance please.

CATHOLICWOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month
in Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
(No meetings during July/August). President: Mrs. Edna
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hours in
Parish Hall.

CATECHISM CLASSES: From September - May in the PMQ School
at 1830 hours.

CFB COMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

tIsotMyAge
'..

Just a line to say I'mliving,
That I'm not among thedead.

Though I'm getting moreforgetful
Andmore mixed up in the head.

Sometimes I can't remember,
Standing at thefoot ofthestairs,

IfImust go upforsomething
Or ifI havejust come downfrom there.

I'mbefore thefridge so often
Andmy mind isfilled with doubt.

Have Ijust put thefoodaway
Or have I come to take something out?

And there are times when it is dark,
My nightcap on my head;
don't know ifI amretiring

Orjust getting out ofbed.

Ifit's my turn to writeyou
There's no needgetting sore,

For Imay think I've written and
I don't want to be a bore.

Just remember - I do loveyou.
I wish that you were here.

Now that it's nearly mail time
Imust sign offmy dear.

I'm standing by the mailbox
With aface that's near beet red,

For instead ofmailing you my letter
I've opened it instead.

September direct to their office at
Box 126, Postal Station A, Toron
to, Ontario. M5W 1A2. Members
are encouraged to inform
DCanex/DCanex 6 on their sub
mission.

DCanex has received numerous
queries from concerned members
associating the demise of Nor
thumberland with our other Canex

sponsored programmes, CAN
SUREX and Gold Circle. The af
fairs of Marsh and McLen
nan/Northumberland are, in no
way, connected with insurance of
fered through CANSUREX or
Gold Circle.
Personnel are to act as quickly as

possible in light of these develop
mentS.

Battle of Britain
Rememberance
888 (KOMOX) WING, RCAFA

RCAFA 888 (Komox) Wing will Our newsletter, 'Contrails", in-
celebrate Battle of Britain Sunday cluded a calendar of events through
with a parade and Rememberance to the end of next June, There were
Service on Sunday 15 September. three errors in it: entertainment on
Personnel from CFB Comox arc Sept 28th, October 5th and March
invited to attend. 22nd will involve the nominal $2.50
The Parade will form up in front charge for food etc. If you haven't

of the RCAFA building (Canex go! a copy, pick up 'Contrails'' at
parking lot) at 101 5 hrs and the Hangar, as we can no longer af
proceed to St Michael and AII ford to mail it out.
Angels Chapel (P) for a com- Don't forget the next few events
memorative service at 1IO0 hrs. A - bingo at the Lions' Den to-night,

commemorative Service will also September 12th, mini-bingo and
be held at Our Lady of the Sacred dance at the Wing on Saturday the
Heart Chapel (RC) at 1000 hrs on 14th, and the Battle of Britain
Sunday 15 September 85. parade and reception on Sunday
All personnel are invited to at the I5th. And by the way, please

tend the above services at the don't forget those membership
Chapel of their choice. Service renewals! Per ardua ad astra.
dress uniform is encouraged but
not mandatory.

Following the 1100 hr service at
the Chapel (P), a reception will be
held at the RCAFA. All participan
ts are invited to attend.

We appear to be off to a roaring
start on our 1985- 86 season.
Despite some trepidation, the first
"big" bingo was a huge success.
The folks from Victoria will be up
again to-night to help us, so if you
haven't had your check-out, come
out and at least play a few games.
The first Saturday event was an

"ethnic'' pot luck. It went very
well, although we hope not all of
the costumes reflected true ethnic
background. Entertainment
evolved to the do-it-yourself
school, and we were treated to a
dissertation on cleanliness by our
new "lay'' preacher, a scalping,
gun fight and a strip tease amongst
other noteable events. Also, the
food was delicious. Come on out to
the next event, and keep the ball
rolling.

LOIS ELLIOTT
For your new or used
car or truck, see the

"LADY SALESMAN"

~

2
5

sir
egg4/row24yo0oU
ePeYa]
we've got ;; all!

·country cooking ·rural hospitality
·reasonable prices ·yumes room
·cleanalr system
·brewing our own natural Leeward

lager
Pub Hours: Monday to Th,a.1a.m.-1a.m.

Friday & Saturday h1.4..130 a.m.
Kitchen Hours: Ha.,4..10p.m.

reservatlons suggotad p,- largo group»
49 Aaron Rosi,' +g9.5400com, .c. 3

Comox Valloy's Friendliy1hborhood Pub

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER ' ECLASS ' LEBARON • LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
• DODGE 600
• DAYTONA
• COLT

DODGE TRJ,KS & VMS[]

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

lg l][][, \W/[[)RSI]
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER • DODGE CARAVAN
[oQLDKEY[EASING

AM 1out octmuas4 [El
KEEPVOUR EVESONmke RA@

Only Chryslerbacksyou 1. Engine andPowerrain
or5years or80,000km, 2. outerPanelAnti-Corrosion

- See dealer for details.

Th sd; from 1130- 1230 hours in theMeetings held from Monday to hursday
R.C, Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

We're just a
phone call awa)

Canada Mortgage {4 Housing
C . an aorporation announce>
toll-free telepho, number

eris •
We invite yout ~ it for
II . . 0 U:, ,

al enquiries abo« [ous.

112-800-742.@474
In Viet6,

38."adl(

Ca <l,.,na a
# Canada Mortgago

and Housing Corporat,

CENTRAL COURTENAY • 3 bedroom home renting t
ad 18 x 4' are. Salte potentialtilt basement.s,[,O· Private, landscaped aa
DAVID HANSEN '·' '· Ya

RES: 338.8959

HUBAND ROAD AREA - Venture Road., EI
seed and fenced. 3 bedrooms, 3 banu,"home with accent6,
teat@rs. $96,500. ",ult«ed celling aa a,,"r· Fully tuna.
LOREENE HUNTER hts, Many more

RES: 334-3219
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Canada's newest Tall Ship

THE 'SPIRITOF CHEMAINUS""
Canada's Newest Tall S1]
Te "Spirit or Cheas a+ n.

Victoria Harbour in 1837, 4n,Teplica of the first vessel to sail into
mand of Captain Bro+q,,' Hlled 'Cadboro" and sailed under the com-

SI . IC.
1e 1s owned by the Rob

chartered by the M.,""S'Son II Sail & Life Training Society, will be
r Ch ic1pa ity of No th C • h . •

of 1emainus'' will b · 3j, . II Cowichan during 1986. ''Spirit
mads avaiae o ,]""""""in Espe Tar so events aa vi vs
terested groups, » "ommunities, corporations and other in-
Considering the many d;r

arrival at Expo on '' ifferent ways one can get to the Fair, the
voyage from c " Square-rigged Tall Ship, after a most romantic

:, +. :mamnus, on V. Ilhighlight of a lifetime.'' 'ancouver IsInd, must surely be the
It is anticipated that E ...

tries, will us th Po, the B.C • Pavilion, as well as foreign coun-
ii saai"$,;"} 'or spitscents.

romantic sq.,""_ll provide the opportunity of a lifetime to sail on a
rones, steer«.'}"" ween the 1stand and the Mainland. Putting on

, .±., Ip, climbing the mast, can all be part of the excitingexperience, as will be st 1di: ·"Fon' anding-by and watching it all happen.
4,,, Ung students, the "Spirit of Chemainus" will provide an out-
" OPPOrunity to learn about the quality of teamwork, discipline

seamanship, developi bal; yd s. • ·"

II • mg ance mmds, honesty and integrity before1e mast.

19
c
85
ana~a•s latest Tail Ship will be launched on Saturday September 14
, with His Honor Li • .. '

d
ur 1eutenant-Governor and Mrs Rogers m atten-

ance. •

The two days of celebrations will start on September 13 and will
feature bands, enterti: It, fcd f· .• :ramnmen, oo airs, street dancing and fireworks.
Make a date and join us - ''we have the most fun in history'' in THE
LITTLE TOWN THAT DID'.

"SPIRIT OF CHEMAINUS"

Specifications:

Sparred length: 92'
Length on Deck 65'
Beam: 18'
Draft: 9' 6"
Rig: Brigantine .
Hull Design: Howard Chapelle (Smithsonian Institute)
Builder Alex Spiller and crew
Sail Plan: Robert R. Lally & Associates
Trainees: 20
Construction:

Crew: 5
Wood

[

t t
10:0op.m. - Fireworks

' • Street Dancing

} saturday, September 14, 1985
goo a.m. - Chemainus Rotary Club's famous Pancake Breakfast

10:00a.m. to
[J 4:30 p.m. - Street Entertainment

2:00 p.m. -'Strawberry Tea"
4:30 p.m. Launch of 'SPIRIT OF CHEMAINUS'' accompanied b

' Naval Honour Guard and Naden band.
Lieutenant-Governon Rogers presiding.

339-2012 - SPIRIT OF CHEMAINUS" Open House
339-5078 Evenings 6coop.m. - Start of "Gala Evening'' in M.P.H. at Cowichan

Community Centre
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++44 Toop.m, - Official VIPs speeches & ceremonies' JR. R k' M es.ms.-±;· • .2aIl, S @SS #]oo..-sosass or tot msrtorn«ntcsmas
i + ;]Sunday, September 15, 1985t SEPTEMBER +

± ENTERTAINMENT #joss.s
; {] 4:00p.m. - "SPIRIT OF CHEMAINUS'' Open House

i SPECIAL EVENTS: ±,_ ___.

; Sept. 6 Band: Katz 'N Jammers 2100 hrs {
; Comedian Don Hamley ;
F f
+ TGIF - Darts ++ +
+ +
+ +
+ ++ Sept 13 Boss's Night +
+ +
+ DJ - Summit Music 2000 hrs ++ +
¢ TGIF-Crib t
+ +
+ +
+ +
+ Sept20 TGIF - Euchre ++ +
; DJ- Terrible, Terrible, Terrible t
+ +
+ +
{ Sept27 DJ Wayne's Mobile Music {
+ +t' (Special Lighting) ;

; SNACK BAR: 339-4333 ;
·44#ffffff#ff¥bf%El#kb#Ebb%##Ek±+44.

RAQUETBALL
AT THE WESTERLY COURTS

Limited Membership
Registration Open Until Sept 300

TENTATIVETIMETABLE
BRIGANTINE LAUNCHING

CELEBRATION

For Further Information Call
338-5412 days

Friday, September 13, 1985
4.00 p.m. - start of street """Tainment (Entertainers include:

"Theatre On The Sp0!'· 'Red the Juggler", "Dan The Mar
And His One-Man Band")

6:00 p.m. - Hillbilly Band
- Muriel Bertrand
- Shanty Singers with Paddy Hernon

8:00 - Dance with ''Dan Hughes Band''

Background:
The first vessel to sail into Victoria harbour was the brigantine

''Cadboro'' - square sails on the foremast, fore and aft sails on the
mainmast. This rig presents the ideal combination for a vessel which
must stand offshore and run for long periods of time before the wind
(square sails) and yet be able to make some headway to windward in
coastal waters (fore and aft). Irving Johnson, as documented by the
National Geographic Magazine, sailed the 90' brigantine ''Yankee''
successfully around the world several times with a young co-ed crew.
The rig has proven itself for this kind of work and for sail training has
the added attraction, not to mention romance, of square sails and
yards.

Bob ileigh
The newest member of our
team but certainly not new to
sates or the Valley.
Call me today tor your next car
or truck.

OFFICERS' MESS
September, 1985

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR
Coffee will be served in the Lounge every Wednesdat at
1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. All Officers are
invited to attend.

Fridays Sept 13, 20,27
REGULARTGIFs

Food as indicated 1700-1800 hours.
Free taxi. Ask at Bar.

Comox Shoe Repair
t

;
, 1836 Comox Avenue
' (Across trom Legion)

; uesday to Saturday -- 9.00-5:3

4\, TOP QUALITY
" SHOE AND

LEATHER REPAIRS

SaturdaySept 21

Meet & Greet
Dinner at 1900 hrs - Honey garlic

:+ -'ed ice Breadedspareribs/frie r
chicken/cranberry sauce BBQ

Fantai
Meatballs,
Shrimp/Seafood Sauce. Dress:
casual.

Cost per couple
Members $20.00 - Guests $25.00

SaturdaySept 28
CANDLELIGHT DINNER

Dinner at 1930 hrs - Consomme
Regency, Scallop St. Jacques,
Chateau Briand, New boiled
potatoes, Broccoli, Cauliflower,
Carrots , Chocolate Mousse.

Cost per couple
Members $25.00- Guests $30.00

b r l 3 TGIF Meat Pies & Gravy
Septeme

b 20 TGIF Reubens/Fries
September

27 TOIF Chicken/Fries/Coleslaw
September .

·TOBER 1985
COMING EVENTS: O

TBA -- OKTOBERFEST

[pm magmaturatam

CLAP THIS COUPON
for a FREE two week

introductory membership
OR a membership discount.

at

mason+ft
FITNESS CENTRE
FREE10

Suntanning Sessions
with every Annual
Membership Purchase

a.oraw.ta.a.aona.as.ass

li.. • l. ·: :)l; it
: :l

a: :i
}i :t
i ±}

i,4et t tee

{ cest avec plaisir que nous vous
( presentons, notre nouvelle Coiffeuse
( trangais Janick Couture, recemment )l arriver dans la belle Vallee de Comox. j

i Elle est qu:ilific avcc experience ct
vous souhaite la bienvenue au Cream
orTecrop. l

Heures9:30 - 5:30, mardi - Samedi. }
} 20 de rabis du 10 Au 30 septembre )
} sur tousles services. I
{ os so..a...so l
{ our new french-speaking Hairdresser (
( Janik Couture, recently arrived to the l
( beautiful Comox Valley. Janick is ]
] fully qualified and welcomes you to j

j come visit her at cream orThe crop. f
j Hours 9:30 - 5:30, Tuesday - Satur-
{ dau. "20% offSeptember 1oh - 3oh (
{ _Ait services. ,(
.a.aw.ea.a.a.ai.a..at teae.a

Your One Stop
ENTERTAINMENT

SPOT

X
l, tor, .4. P

I • ncludos compfoto uso r, or ld,o ac,fllles, ~unas, &
swirlpool ·Must be 18 yo0 for

[] "Opo7 days awok ·y @PPointment only

I TEL. 339-2348 (or drop in)
hiamaaear

Good Until 30 SeptemP

@CK-?Ro
BUYING OR SELLIN YOUR HOME

on PR0PERR
FOR: PROFESSIONAL SWVIE, COURTESY

AND PROMPT BFSuLrs CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2660

OFFICE: 334-3111
10 YEARS REALTY

EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE
TOTHE SERVICES IN THE

COMOx VALLEY.
CAL.L ANYTIME.

Where There ls Always Something Happening
Pool Tournaments, Special Nights, Live Bands, Con
tests, Prizes and FUN

een lo?so«so
THE place to meet f9

Live Entertainment From 8:30 P.M.

ENJOY A RELAXING EVENING WITH FRIENDS
- BRING IN YOUR REQUESTS.

OUR ENTERTAINERS LOVE TO PLAY YOUR
FAVORITE MUSIC

1590 Cliffe Ave., Courtenayg L_""v·co«·mo"·

oo0000o000000000000000000000000000000od
ooo90000000000000ooo@Po-

CENTRAL BUILDERS ;
? SUPPLY LTD. ?
? "Everything For The Builder" ?
? LUMBER - PLYWOOD- DOORS e
e WINDOWS - GYPROC e
@ INSULATION - ROOFING [.__y ?
9 AnDWAn- MASONRY IRL
$ BG-ELETcL SiR ?
• e:e -334-4416-
@ 3{0ANDERTON, COURTENAY @? stoo me so«sm»vs e?
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

tw»
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Section News
BADO Burblings
10 years of dedicated service...
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Mrs Dennie Ayres

UNITED WAY
In the last edition of Totem

Times I reminded everyone of the
forthcoming United Way Cam
paign. Captain Jean Langevin has
provided further information on
this years campaign in a separate
article. He and his deputy Lt John
Sobieralski are busy preparing the
way to make this years effort a
great success. In the meantime I
promised to keep you informed of
some of the personalities involved
in United Way in the Comox
Valley.
The United Way consists of a

number of directors. These are
completely unpaid positions and
are filled by a number of folk who
care about others and who are
prepared to give their time and their
skills in helping to run a successful
fund raising programme.
The Chairman of the United

Way and Chairman of this years
fund raising efforts is Delbert Doll
who is a teacher at Vanier High
School. The Deputy Chairman is
Marianne Muir who likes to be con
sidered a homemaker but who is
also very active in other service
organizations. The hard working
secretary is Dianne Bossom who
not only is a homemaker but finds
time to further her education on a
degree course. Public Relations is
the responsibility of Dick Stubbs
who is a contractor as well as a
Comox Alderman. Organized
labour is represented on the Board
of Directors by Erik Eriksson who
is an Electrician at Fields Sawmill
as well as being I st VP of the local
branch of the International Wood-

Promoted .....

»

Donna Tiley to MCpl

workers of America. The United
Way treasurer is Mike Taylor, a
chartered accountant with
Wharram, Standeven and Com
pany. The above Directors form the
Cabinet of the United Way Cam
paign Fund Raising for this year.

In addition to the Cabinet, other
Directors of the United Way head
divisions which are responsible for
fund raising in specific groups.
George Muir a local lawyer,
heads the division of volunteers
that canvasses the professionals in
the Comox Valley. His group con
tacts the lawyers, doctors and den
tists for their contributions. Fred
Bosson, who is President of
Comox Valley Insurance ap
proaches the various corporations
and business men in the area. Jack
Jackaman, CFB Comox Base Ad
ministration Officer is responsible
for the Federal Government em
ployees which not only includes the
Base but also the other Federal
Agencies in our area. The
Municipal Government is handled
by Brody Porter who is an assistant
planner at the Regional Board. The
staff of the schools in the area will
be canvassed by volunteers under
the direction of Phil Maclaren, a
teacher at Vanier. The workers em
ployed at local hospitals and health
care units in our area will be ap
proached for donations by a team
under the leadership of Don Brown
the Assistant Administrator at St
Joseph's Hospital. Last but not least
is the local mail programme and in
dividual gifts which is organized
under the enthusiastic supervision

¢ September song--the fruit is
nicked and the scent of apple sauce
]and plum jam cooking on the kit

chen stove permeates the house
w and mingles with the scent of
w burning leaves and rain dam

pened grass. September smells
nice.
This month, like January, has

]he feeling of a new beginning, a
w good time to make resolutions to
t become more organized, to

discard old ideas and old clothes,
o start fresh with a clear mind
And a new wardrobe, Summerx clothes are packed away, and

¥ cold weather things are resurrec-
LCol Jackaman presenting ted and refurbished in

preparation for the new season.
estart to tidy up the garden for

of Jeannie Harder, another one of «inter, do some painting we have
our hard working homemakers. ]been putting off throughout the

¥ long, hot summer, and make a
This I U . d w list of things to be done at the

yea "U"" """""" "Vay is 1axe cottage before winter begins.blessed with some a litional help . .
thanks to the generosity The Christmas catalogue arrives

. ~the mail, and I start my shop-
Nanaimo Realty Insurance who t ., 1 M h 5ba 1d shud
I I d h . ping !SIS. y us an s u -
ave Joane their Sales manager , 1d th <hi hi
o» timenson to provide over" ",%, "",""""; ". . . w houl lers. guess e 1as ecomeassistance to this years campaign
H • h t · 11 d L • * accustomed to me over the years!e Is wal Is cale a .oan 4
Representative and in preparation ¥

for his task he will receive a week of
training and orientation at Unite4 4 HINT
Way HQs in Victoria. * Use the cardboard rolls inside of
One thing that all these folk have wax paper, foil wrap, toilet tissue,

in common is that they are already • to store electric cords used for My friend Joan gave me this
very active individuals in the, small appliances. Just fold them recipe a long time ago, and it's a
various professions and «. and push them into rolls. Mark real gem.

:. Th if each roll. Stores them neatlycupatrons. ey say 1 you want g '
job done then find a busy person.
There is no doubt that everyone i.
volved this year qualifies. They are'
all very committed to a variety of
other responsibilities but are still
finding time at no renumeration to
help a deserving campaign. Their
commitment is to provide help to a
large number of fellow Canadians
here in the Comox Valley who are
less fortunate than those of us who
enjoy good health and financial
security. The only reward they will
receive or want is for this years
campaign to be a great success.
SO PLEASE THIS YEAR BE
PARTICULARLY GIVING. Con
sider a pay assignment that is
generous. We can all spare a few
dollars each month which would
then add up to a substantial
amount, some of which will be
returned to you at income tax time.

Capt Grant presentin

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure,

o Pewter Room - EXCELLEI 'TDINI ',

• CoffeeShop

4

by Rosemary Gibson

kitchen table

4

SOMETIME

...e

I'm sure you've 1hiseen this
before, but I think it's worth
repeating.

Some timewhen you're feeling important,
Some time whenyour ego's in bloom
Sometime when you take it for granted
You're the best qualified in the room·
Sometime when you feel that your

leaving
Would leave an unfillable hole
Just follow these simple instructions,
Andsee how it humblesyoursoul.

Take a bucket and fill it with water,
Put your hand in it up to your wrist,
Pull it out and the hole that's remaining
ls themca.sure of how you'll be missed.
You may splash all you please as you

enter,
You can stir up the water galore;
But stop, and you'II find in a minute
That it looks quite the same as before.

The moral in this quaint example,
ls to humbly do just what you can;
Be proud of yourself-but remember
There isno indispensable man!

• ••••

YORKSHIRE PUDDI G
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Preheat oven to 450F. Pour '/4
teaspoon oil in muffin tins and4
place in oven to heat, Blend+
together flour and salt. Gradually +
add the milk. Beat until smooth.
Beat the eggs and add to flour
mixture with 2 tablespoons of oil.]
Beat 2 minutes with mixer. Pour in-4
to muffin tins. Bake at 450F for 20 4
minutes, then at 350° for 10w
minutes. Turn out onto cake rack; t
cut hole in side (stab with a paring
knife) to let steam escape. Makes
16- 20 puddings which may be ser-]
ved immediately or may be frozen 4
and simply reheated to serve at a
future time. wt

1
M

Ingredients:
vegetable oil
2 cups flour
/ teaspoon salt
2 cups milk
4 eggs

Method:

•••••
THOUGHT FORTODAY: ]

Whatever you have received
more than others in health. w
talents, in ability, in success, in 4+
pleasant childhood, in harmonious
conditions of home life- all this
you must not take to yourself as
matter of course. In gratitude tor ]
your good fortune, you must ren- ¥
der in return some sacrifice of your w
own life for other life. +

-Dr Albert Schweitz,
x
Mt
¢

SERVICE
STATION

PROUD...
of our work / of our price
Guaranteed 12Month

TUNEUP
6 Cylinder

• Includes 3 additional engine adjustments
within one year.

• With our Service we install new spark
spark plugs, check charging system and
starter draw.

4 Cylinder - $44.95

Non Electronic

8 Cylinder - $63.95

334-4401

COURTENAY HOUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

Ignition $8.50 E»tr---ALL PARTS EXCEPT SPARK PLUGS EXT[2

y
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Expo Update

FOLKLIFE PREVIEW
Perhaps more than

..: 'd any world
expos1t1on, EXPO 86 will highlight
the future, the triumphs or
technology, the almost bewildG

: t lering
pace at which environments are
transformed before our eyeF . . s.
uturistic, yes, but organizers of

the 1986 World Exposition also
recogmze that the past is the under
pnnmng of the present. The Folklife
area of EXPO 86, where the folk
culture of Canada's native and set
tler groups will be celebrated, will
give visitors a delightful taste of
centurie: past.
Located a few steps away from

the futuristic Expo Centre, Folklife
features natural wood buildings,
wooden boardwalk: and a pic
turesque grassy area much like a
village green. Traditional native
and ethnic ceremonies, games and
sports will be presented here, many
inviting audience participation.
Ethnic cuisine, in many cases the
only living remnant of otherwise
vanished folk groups, will enjoy its
own special Folklife area with am
ple opportunity for taste-testing
sample from around the world.
To accommodate the music,

dance, story-telling, theatre and
other performing arts of native and
folk cultures across Canada, there
are two Folklife theatres, the 400-
seat Settlers Theatre and the 300-
seat Native Theatre.

FOR THE DISABLED
The Honourable Claude Rich

mond, Minister of Tourism/EXPO
86, today announced a special
ticket program that will give
disabled per ons a discount on ad
mission to the 1986 World Ex
position.

In detailing the program which
goes into effect September 3, B.C.
MLA Doug Mowat, himself a
paraplegic, praised the minister and
the Expo Board of Directors for
taking into consideration the needs
of the disabled community.
Mowatt also thanked the task force
who assisted in creating the
program.
"EXPO 86 is being built with ac

cessibility in mind. Now it is even
more accessible,'' said Richmond.
"Disabled British Columbians will
be able 10 experience all this ex
citing Exposition has to offer at a
reasonable rate.''
The program is intended for

those individuals who have a
disability which would definitely
impair their participation, en
joyment and realization of the total
educational, sensory stimulation
entertainment or amusement ex
periences of EXPO 86. This would

those with severe
sensory or mental

encompass
mobility,
disabilities.

HOLLAND AMERICA
WESTOURS WELCOMED
EXPO 86 announced today that

Holland America Westours Inc. is
the official cruise line and tour
company of the 1986 World Ex
position.
To mark the occasion, the Seat

tle-based company's new luxury
liner. the M.S. Noordam, made
history by being the first ship to
dock at Canada Place, home of the
EXPO 86 Canada pavilion and a
new state-of-the-art cruise agreed.
passenger terminal.

As the 22nd corporate par
ticipant in EXPO 86, Holland
America Westours will play a vital
role in promoting EXPO 86 to its
passengers and in a major U.S.
West Coast consumer travel
promotion in conjunction with
EXPO 86.

Holland America's fleet includes
three cruise ships; the Rotterdam,
the Noordam and the Nieuw Am-
sterdam. During EXPO 86 and the
Alaska 1986 cruise season, Van
couver will be one of many ports of
call for all three of the company's
ocean liners, bringing 70,000 to
80,000 seafaring guests to the home
of EXPO 86. In addition, Holland
America Westours' motorcoach
division, which has major hotel
blocks throughout Vancouver, will
be bringing thousands of visitors to
the Exposition city.

CROWN LIFE JOINS EXPO
Crown Life Insurance Company

has become the 23rd corporate par
icipant in the 1986 World Ex
position.
Crown Life will be involved both

as the Official Insurer and as spon
sor of two Specialized Periods,
highlighting the Expo theme of
transportation and com-
munications. Under their
designation of Official Insurer to
the 1986 World Exposition, Crown

• Life will provide coverage for each
visitor to EXPO 86.

From July 20 to 25, 1986, the
Crown Life symbol will help
showcase the technological advan
ces which can assist mobility and
sensory impaired persons under the
"Communications and Mobility
for Elderly and Disabled People"
Specialized Period. From August
18 t0 24, 1986, 'Transportation for
Recreation'' will be a celebration
on land, sea and air. Events plan
ned include the Jeep Cup Rally, the
Women's World Sailing Com
petition, ultra light aircraft and hot
air balloon rallies and an inter
national travel camping showcase.

Regimental Coin --
d aCdn Sig Regt has produce,
tentanickel-bonded-steel regmm

coin, antiqued in bronze and c
• • +in iscapsulated in plastic. The co ,

serialized and available to all P"%",
and present serving members "

S; Re!have been posted to ICdn " qe
or any of its predecessor units.,

iment
raison d'etre of the Re' ,qt
Coin is to foster regimental """,'.,
de corps. Therefore, it shall

.. id formefcustomary for serving an ,e
members of I Cdn Sig Regt th ha
the "Regimental coin'' always O

duce thetheir person. Failure to pro
coin when challenged by "?""
possessor of the coin, shall ental"

·d t the timeforfeit as negotiate at A
normally a round of drinks. Shou

: • then thethe coin be produced, it is
responsibility of the challenger (O

• 1slyhonor the forfeit as previou

Only one coin per member ma)
be purchased, at a c~st . of ~
dollars by visiting the Regimental
Shop in Bldg E30 (Clement Bldg)
McNaughton Barracks, Kingston
Ontario. Those unable to purchase
their coin in person may do so bY
mail by forwarding the following:

Holberg Book
The 1954- 1984 30th Anniversary

book for CFS Holberg is still
available. It is hard-bound with
many interesting articles and stories
about CFS Holberg and surroun
ding area.

Cost is 15.00 dollars prepaid to
30th Anniversary Book, c/o Lt
D.P. Mulders, P.O.Box 62, San
Josef, B.C. Book will be mailed
upon receipt of payment.
For more info, contact Lt

Mulders at NTAS 334-6220 or GP
255-6220.

a. Ac#
ninea,"" or money order for
plus "S (six dollars for the coin
posa4,," dollars for registered

and handling).

b. SINS
Positi,, ' No, Name, Rank,
with,, "Id, and dates of service

eRegt, and

c. The 4
sons lames of at least two per-
h (Preferably serving members)

wIo could :then,, verify your service with
Ciment.

The address for mail orders is:
Attention: Kit Shop Officer, 1st
Canadian st •n iignal RegimentCanad; 'Han Forces Base Kingston,
Kingston Ontario. K7L 27Z2.

ELMER WIRTA

14 YEARS OF VIP
SERVICE

FOR YOUR NEXT
VEHICLE

LET ME HELP YOU

#st%
JENSEN

LANDSCAPING

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

Serving Forces Personnel
since 1974
Professionally trained in
Denmark
Grading, seeding, sodding
planting
Special care to soil preparation,
contours, drainage
For free estimate call 339-6739

& NURSERY
Quality ornamental trees
& shrubs
Fruit trees, roses, seeds
Annuals. Baskets
Pesticides, lime, fertilizer
Located ldiens Way, one mile
North of Comox, off Anderton.

Quality - Dependability

¢444¢4444444pp44444.4.4.g.44¢8¢4...4.4.4.44¢¢444¢¢¢

People we meet

I

"His very own mile of flowers

Ed Hartley...gardner extraordinare

NLY Block Bros. Realty can provide

your property wiu BOTH:
k Bros National Real-Bloc! "·

atalogue for
Estate" _«/jpE coverage, and
NATION,A Real Estate
Vancouver IS
-"" 4qs Catalogue for
Board
local covera

MPTPROFESSIONAL
FOR PRO
SERVICE .

call or write-

AL ROBE
Res. 339-3307
orfice 334-31

'JOIN US'
For a delightful Dining experience

At The

BRIDGEHOUSE RESTAURANT
At The Collingwood In

TRYOUR EXCITINGNEWLUNCHMENU

WE HAE INTERESTING DAILY LUNCH &
DINNER SPECIAL(Children'sPortions available)

10% OFFFOOD & DESSERTS WITHA MILITARY OR
RETIREDMILITARYID. CARD,

For Reservations Call

338-1464

See You There!!

CF Cemex Re Cenlre
(0 Base)

Cc:779?= lsirrings; t'today. -edelg4 and
Frida4. "50-IO0.m.

» Begr5ning "londay.l6Sep#.

eA#tens'#y;2s
eginning Tvesdeg./7"Sept

@8?= I±OO/rent !1onings an4AHerons.
IO.oo/ah t\omnirqs On'4 (6max. /5class)
7. 00/mnanil Afternois Onla (apt 1 lasses '
2.00 arr-i angfime. ,

Cheaves Pa4ale to aseFnd please:,
g325EE8r3? < # terr4. 63@y. Set. I5
(A+ CF. Comax Classes q:0·l030 am.

Ree Che) {Aflemaoon-» Panda, Sep± I"
Classes " 3:30-$·30.

THE
CFB COMOX
WINDSURFING CLUB

Extends a welcome to new members.
Club equipment includes: .

6windsurfer one design sailboard
> wetsuits/shoes/life jacket
sailboard and wetsuit rental at $2/hr
IWSS certified lesson package available

For more information please contact one of the following:

Capt L..A. Mamen,Club President
Lt P.E. Godbole, 'ice President
Cpl P.E. Cloutier, Secretary
Cpl J.P. L'Arrivee, Treasurer

t

Nork.
2442
2S23
2524
2399

Home
338-0674
339-0541
339-2184
339-6972
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WILL HEAT
YOUR HOME
FOR LESS ...

¢
A LITRE LESS

(31.82« PER GALLON)
Here's good news for all authorized members, and those who become
members of our Home Heating Plan. During the 1985/86 Home Heating
season - 1st September 1985 to 31st May 1986, you will receive:

DISCOUNT OFF pg\
THE REGULAR

DELIVERED PRICE OF HOME HEATING OlL

ue
(22.73¢ PER GALLON)

CANEX DIVIDEND ON
ALL PURCHASES AT END
OF SEASON

CANEX HOME HEATING OIL PLAN
Information on how you can lec0me a member of the Canex

Home Heating Plan is available at your Ganex
Admin Office. Phon, 339-2211 Local 2372

Thanks to you, it's wok, 4 grouping our purchases of
Home heating Oil, Canex ',~ue to offer you better prices.n con

l


